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Don't Badger me, I'm
trying to play hoops

Openly socialist, openly
running for president

Russia snaps Chechen
trap shut

t 54

The Hawks look to soar in the their four games,
starting tonight against Wisconsin.
See story, Page 18

David McReynolds, who spoke In Iowa City Tuesday
night, is not your typical candidate.
See story, Page 3A

Thousands of rebels are encircled in the Argun
Gorge, a Russian official says.
See story, Page 7A
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McCain pummels Bush
.In
• Michigan, the
I support of
independents
and
Democrats
gives the
Arizona
. senator the
victory.

\V\§y

By Ron Fournier
Associated Press
DETROIT - John McCain thumped
George W. Bush in a two-state sweep
'lbesday night, rallying a "new McCain
majority" of independents and Democrats in Michigan and winning his home
state of Arizona to seize momentum for
a two-week blitz of Republican primaries.
Reaching out to Republican voters
who backed the Texas governor in overwhelming numbers in Michigan, the
senator told supporters, "Don't fear this
campaign, my fellow Republicans. Join
it.n
Bush, humbled by defeat, said, "This

is a marathon, and fm going to be in it
all the way to the end. Some primaries
you win, and sometimes you don't. "
McCain's is the latest victory in a seesawing Republican nomination race.
The Arizonan won New Hampshire's
leadoff primary in a landslide, lost the
follow-up showdown in South Carolina,
and won Michigan by a narrow margin.
It further damaged Bush's hard-fought
image as the inevitable GOP nominee
and propelled both men toward a March
7 showdown in 13 states.
'This means we're going to go charging into Super 'lbesday," said state Sen.
John Schwarz, McCain's chairman in
Michigan. Even before winning his double header, McCain has narrowed

Bush's financial advantage and closed
the gap in national polls since New

Hampshire.
In Michigan, Bush and McCain
forged mirror-image coalitions: Bush
vote was supported by two-thirds of
Republicans, and McCain ventured outside the party for a similar-sized force of
Democrats and independents.
Open to all comers, Michigan's primary actually drew more non-Republicans
than Republican . Independents and
DemocratS accounted for 53 percent of
the voters (35 percent independents, 18
percent Democrats). Republicans made
up 47 percent of the vote, in contrast to
See GOP, Page 4A
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TA pay squabble
heads to arbitration

~

• First-year TAs at the UI are
being paid less than in
previous years, leading to a
COGS grievance.
By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan
A Dew payroll structure for teaching
. nts has forced an arbitration hearing to be held later this
spring between the graduate students' labor union and VI officials.
The Campaign to Organize Graduate Students - United Electrical,
Machine and Radio Workers of America Local 896 has filed a· grievance
against the UI because the university
pays fllst-year teaching assi tants
who began last fall less than firstyear teaching assistants who began
in previous years.
COGS and the UI have scheduled
an arbitration hearing for April 26.
The departments affected by the
change include history, French and
Italian, Spanish and Portuguese,
geography, anthropology, philosophy
and rhetoric, said history TA Mike

Innis.
While the various departments
have historically operated on a singlepay structure, the UI switched to a
two-tier structure this fall. Departments and teaching assistants were
not informed of the change; they discovered it in salary discrepancies

Photo illustration representing an interpretation of what the perceptions of a person who has taken GHB may be like.

• GHB, a.k.a.
Liquid Ecstasy,
is the latest
"party drug"
to hit the Iowa
City scene.

Slephl" Sivola/Associated Pre ...

Republican prealdentlal candidate Sen. John McCain of ArIzona and one of hll
advisers, Mark Salter, watch polling rtsultl from the Michigan Republican presidential primary on television at McCain's Phoenix home Tuesday.

By Glen Leyden
The Daily Iowan
A variation of the illegal "party
drug" GHB, which has been blamed

for numerous sexual-assault cases and
deaths throughout the nation, is available for sale on the Internet.
GBL, which is a legal, organic solvent used in cleaning circuit boards
and stripping paint, can be ingested
and then converted into GHB by the
liver. It can also be combined with
over-the-counter materials and converted to GHB within 15 minutes by a
knowledgeable user.
Gamma-hydroxybutyrate, or GHB,

also known as Liquid G or Liquid
Ecstasy, is one of the latest in the line
of "party drugs" that is just beginning
to capture the attention of users and
law-enforcement officers alike.
"Joe" has been purchasing the product at $60 a liter from the Internet for
several months. With just a capful of
the liquid slipped into his orange juice,
he can expect all the intoxicating
effects of alcohol at a fraction of the
price.
Within 20 minutes, the social inhibitions that generally leave the 21-yearold wandering the outskirts of a party
are relieved. His nervousness alleviated, Joe talks with people he would

generally avoid without the use ofhis
favorite synthetic drug.
While Joe admits to converting GBL
into the illegal GJiB form in the past,
he says it is a "waste oftime" because
there is no difference.
"SeIling pure GHB over the Internet
became illegal a few yeara ago, but
supplement companies just changed,
too, so they could still sell it," he said.
"When ingested, it dissolves and turns
into pure GliB. It's very similar, and
from what I have done, I can't tell the
difference. "
First used in the early 1990s by

• The Florida governor and the
Cabinet approve last week's
regents' actjon,

See GHB, Page 4A
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Gov. Jeb
Bush and Florida's independently elect.ed Cabinet voted 'fuesday to ban race
and gender preferences in college
admissions,
a lnajor part of the goverrelapsed, is not expected to see next:
nor's plan to end affirmative action.
year's Dance Marathon, her mother,
The Republic.a n governor and the
Lisa Leathers, said. However, Jenna
still managed to make the crowd smile Cabinet voted 4-2 to stop considering
and clap by yelling "I love Dance race and gender as factors in admission.
Bush's new One Florida plan promises
Marathon."
Leathers asked the participants to that students who graduate in the top
keep Alex Heath, 5, in their prayers 20 percent of their high school class and
because she is in the hospital and could- complebl a college-preparatory cumcun't COlne to the event. Alex was diag- lum will get into at least one of the 10
nosed with neuroblastoma and under- state universities.
The changes, which ~ take effect
went testing 'fuesday to see if her canimmediately, were approved last week
cer had relapsed. Jenna and ftlex
became friends while in the hospital by the Board of Regents, the governing
going through treatment at the same body of the state's public universities.
"Students will know they were
time.
Dance Marathon morale captainlll> adtnitted not because.of their race or
and UI juniors Jayroe Flander, Emily gender but because of iheir academic
performance,- Chancellor Adam Hersee DANCERS, Page 4f\ bert said.

. Dancers grant child's last waltz with mini marathon
By Leanu BrnIhtt
The Oaily Iowan

o.nl.. PowI11! The Dally Iowan

Ullunlor Julie Edmunda hel,. allow Jenlll L.lth.,. I new
IIIOVI II the ra-craltlon of Dine. Marathon Tuuday night.

More than 100 UI students granted
the last wish of cancer-stricken 3-yearold Jenna Leathers 'lbesday evening by
re-creating Dance Marathon.
The IMU Richey Ballroom was filled
with the sounds of Will Smith, the
Backstreet Boys, Lou Bega and various
other musicians, as family members
and VI Hospital and Clinics employees
danced alongside VI students.
The event was re-created because
Jenna, whose knee cancer recently

,

See COGS, Page 4A

Jeb Bush fllakes it official:
Affinnative action dead
Associated Press

• Dance Marathon was
re-created Tuesday night for
3-year-old Jenna Leathers.

when the first paychecks of th year
arrived.
"The union believ that the UI violated th policy of past practice, which
m ana that established practJ(:e can't
bo changed without negotiating,"
Innis said.
In addition to long equal pay for
all teaching assi tants, th union has
also asked for back pay for this school
year.
"The alariea this y ar hav been
between $400-$600 Ie s per TA,
which i the equivalent of a plane
ticket home," he said.
Reduced pay could result in a pay
structure that has several different
levels, Innis said. If firs~year teaching assistant gets paid less each
year, within five years there could be
five different levels of pay. More experienced teacher would be more
expensive and thus po sibly less
desirable, he said.
"Another serious concern is that we
could lose graduate students and faculty to other institutions on these
financial issues," said Chris Gerteis,
the COGS chief steward. "Thi i
already beginning to happen at the
UI, and we could definitely lose pe0ple to schools where there's a Ie scompetitive pay tructure."
Going to arbitration was the la t
option after a serie of discus ion
throughout the year about the issue

•

Another portion of the plan prohibits
consideration of race and gender in the
awarding of state contracts by departments that report to the governor. Such
agencies include the departments of
Veterans Affairs and Transportation.
That aspect of the plan WBB implemented by Bush's executive order last fall.
The plan also streamlines the application process for state contracts and
encourages businesses owned by
women and minorities to enter bids.
Tuesday's action makes Florida's
state government the first to voluntariSee AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, Page 4A
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• Arson
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Held In
Massachusetts
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• British
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Donnies play for the 'hall' of fame
• Hall sports are becoming a
pastime in the residence halls.

Brian Moore!
The Daily Iowan

By ~Icole Schuppert

UI freshman Katy

The Daily Iowan
VI freshman Parsa Fattahi is the
self-proclaimed "lord of hall sports."
Roughly four times per week, Fattahi
and other male residents in the N200
wing of Currier Hall secretly participate in sports such as football, basketball, baseball and bowling in their hallway.
"What else are the hallways good
for?" Fattahi said.
Those involved say the games are
typically unorganized, consisting of
approximately four to six participants
and lacking specific teams and rules.
Events typically last for about a halfhour, and although there are usually
"regulars" who always play, anyone is
free to join in, said Currier resident
and UI sophomore Jeremy Dubin.
Though some question the reason
for this phenomenon, participants
seem to agree that it is simply a
method of procrastinating about homework.
Hall-sports players say they enjoy
the challenge added to common games,
such as trying not to get caught and
trying to play within a confined space.
Currier resident and UI freshman
Andy Brigger said playing sports in
the hall "adds a whole new dimension
to the sport."
The men of the N200's say they have
been innovative and developed their
own versions of sports. Bowling is
played using 20 oz. soda bottles as
bowling pins and a basketball as a
bowling ball; baseball is played using a
stick for a bat and whatever they can
find for a ball.
Some women of the 4200 wing of
Burge Hall also play hall sports,
though they say they only play occasionally. UI freshman Brianna Elsass
said she has played Frisbee, tennis,
volleyball and soccer in the hallway,
and sometimes her floor takes on men

Jones engages
In "hall sports,"

catching a
Frisbee In the
4200 wing of
Burge Residence
Hall Monday
nlghl.

from the floor above them.
Although no special athletic talent
may be required to participate in hall
sports, Elsass said, she thinks courage
is a virtue for playing hall sports.
"You can't be a little sissy when
you're playing hall sports," she said.
"You can't be afraid of the ball or of
running into the walls."
VI Residence Services policy is that
hall sports are not allowed, the reasons
being safety issues and preventing
damage to the halls, said Shannon
Chase, the assistant hall manager for
Burge.
Chase said that hall sports have
caused broken light fixtures and
smoke detectors and scuff marks on
the walls. Depending on the severity of
the incident, students who get caught
engaging in hall sports could receive a
warni'lg or a policy-review letter.
Currier has been UI sophomore
Cory Woods' home for the past two
yelITS, and he said illegal hall sports
have been a "tradition of the N-2's."
"It's more fun because it's illegal," he
said. "1 suppose people could get seriously hurt, but we don't get too crazy."

Dubin said he admits accidentally
hitting an innocent bystander in the
midst of a game of hallway football,
and also confessed to an incident
involving the hall's resident assistant.
"One time I was bowling with a yoyo, trying to get it all the way to the
end of the hall," he said. "1t bounced off
the wall, hit the ceiling, and then hit
my RA's door. Then we .all ran inside
our rooms when he came out."
VI freshman Katrina Jones, a resident of the 4200 wing of Burge, said
she disagrees with the hall-sports poli-

cy.
"1 think everyone should be free to
kick a soccer ball or toss a football
whenever they so desire as long as
they watch out for other people," she
said.
Participants said memories of hall
sports will remain in their minds long
after they leave the dorms. One particular memory will always stick in
Dubin's mind.
01 reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached at:

nlcoie·schuppert@ulowa.edu

news makers
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Something in the way she
moves

Their baby is due in the fall, but he won't
reveal the child's gender. "It might be nice to
have a little girl around," he said.
Douglas, 55, has a 21-year-old son,
Cameron, who, he said, "is really excited,
loves the idea" of having asibling.
Douglas also won't say when he and ZetaJones will marry, or where they baby will be
bom, some of the "only things we have left to
keep to ourselves."

NEW YORK (AP) - It's all in the way she
moves, Michael Douglas says of wffe-to-be
Catherine Zeta-Jones.
"She reminds me of
Goldie Hawn a little bit
in the sense that
they're gypsies, or
dancers, originally.
And dancers have a
kind of unique ability, a
great sexuality," he
told USA Today
"They're very comDouglas
fortable with their bodies, used to undressing and dressing in the
chorus line with guys."

Back on the leather gang
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP)Rock singer Chrissie Hynde is on a crusade
- to stop cruelty to cows in Asia.
She was the headliner at a small rally organized by the People for the Ethical Treatment
of Animals to protest the use of cow hides
imported from India to feed the demand for

leather.
Monday's demonstration was held outside a
Gap store, chosen because of the company's
"everybody in leathe~' ad campaign.
"Obviously it's not just the Gap," said
Hynde, 48, who perform~d in Vancower
on Feb. 19 with her
band, the Pretenders.
"But until they stop
using leather from India
and China, we should
stop buying it."
Gap spokeswoman
Kellie Leonard said
Monday in San
Francisco that the chain
Hynde
doesnl manufacture leather goods but only
purchases them from overseas factories.

calendar

The Family Servltes OHlce will hold
"Elder Care: Issues and Concerns Facing
My Older Parent(s) and Myself" in the
Peterson Conference Room, UIHC, today at
noon.

Kirkwood Community College will hold an
Industrial Technologies Open House in
Jones Hall, Kirkwood Community College,
6301 Kirkwood Blvd. S.W., today at 5:30
p.m.

The Business and liberal Arts Placement
Office will hold a seminar on "Job Search
Strategies" in Room S401, Pappajohn
Business Building, today at 12:30 p.m.

The Iowa City Public Library Bookend
Volunteers will hold a staff meeting In
Meeting Room C, Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., today at 5:30 p.m.

Gerald Payne will hold a joint experimental
and theoretical seminar on "Low Energy
Nucleon-Deuteron Scattering" in Room
309, Van Allen Hall, today at 3:30 p.m.

The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Program wi" hold "free income tax assistance to individuals who cannot afford professional help with simple tax forms" in
Meeting Room A, Public Library, today at 6
p.m.

Gulsappe Lopomo will speak on "Collusion
Via Signaling in Ascending Auctions with
Multiple Objects" as part of the Tow
Seminar Series in Room W207, Pappajohn
Business Building, today at 3:30 p.m.

Census 2000 will hold screening for
Census 2000 applicants in Meeting Room
B, Public Library, today at 6 p.m.

The Council on Disability Awareness will
sponsor the Martin Luther King Jr. Human
Rights Week Council on Disability
Awareness Achievement Award Ceremony
in the IMU South Room today at 4 p.m.

Hillel and the Iowa City Jewish
Federation will sponsor an Iowa City
Jewish Film Festival showing, West of
Hester Street, at Aliber/Hillel, 122 Market
St., today at 7:30 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .
lJy Eugenia Last

Wednesday, February 23, 2000
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Think before
you speak. You may find that you are your
own worst enemy today. Your emotional
attitude will fluctuate when you're dealing
with females.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Difficulties with
co-workers may cause setbacks or confrontations. Try not to get involved in their
personal affairs. Arguments involving workloads are likely.
.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Emotional arguments will evolve in your home environment. Try not to jump to conclusions
regarding children or loved ones.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Problems with
secret information may lead to embarrassment. Be careful when talking to those who
are not looking out for your best interests.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Disagreements with
peers will cause anger. Do not try to reform
others, or alienation is likely. You may find
that your best efforts will come through
hard work.
.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be less
than pleased with someone you care about.
Think carefully before you make any decisions.

UI brief

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the mall, but
mail early to ensure publication. All submissions must
be clearly printed on a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or typewritten on
a sheet of paper.
Announcements wi" not be accepted over the telephone. A" submissions must include the name and

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Arguments with
co-workers or secret lovers will set you off.
Do not push your luck, or minor illness or
injury wi" take place.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't neglect
legal matters that could cost you dearly at a
later date. You may be involved with someone who is not financially trustworthy.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Romantic
relationships will be under stress today ff
you or your partner have not been completely honest about your likes and dislikes.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Travel may
not be your safest bet today. Minor accidents due to carelessness must be avoided.
Do not jump to conclusions regarding colleagues.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Do not get
involved in get-rich-quick schemes.
Children may cost you more than you
expected today. Be sure not to underestimate the extent of a job.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Arguments
with family members are imminent. Try not
to show impatience with children or lovers.
Concentrate on home-improvement projects.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Course to explore diversity,
oppression in health care
A UI course will examine several
Hollywood films and documentaries depicting diversity and oppression and explore
how those issues in real life might atfect
people's physical and mental health.
"Diversity and Oppression Issues in
Health Care," which will be offered by the
UI College of Nursing in cooperation with
the Center for Credit Programs, will begin
on March 4 with an all-day session, followed by several Wednesday film screenings. Among the films that will be studied
are A Dry White Season, Mi Familia, The

The Daily Iowan
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
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Other Sister, A Question of Color, Serving
in Silence and The Brandon Teena Story.
Undergraduate credit is available for the
course, and there are no prerequisites.
The course, which will be held in Room
30, Nursing Building, will be taught by
Mickey Eliason of the College of Nursing
and Sexuality Studies Program. Tuition ano
fees for the workshop are $261 if this is
the only on-campus spring semester
course for which a student enrolls.
The registration deadline is March 1. For
more information or a copy of a brochure,
which includes an application form, call the
Center for Credit Programs at (319) 3352575.
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'Unknown' STD can cause cancer
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By Rupa Sheno,
The Daily Iowan
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A recent survey showed that
70 percent of Americans are
unaware of a common sexually
transmitted disease that can
cause cervical cancer in women.
A report by the Kaiser Family
Foundation, a nonprofit, California-based organization,
demonstrated that the human
papillomavirus (HPV), a virus
that infects more than 5 million
people each year and 150 in
Iowa alone, is widely unknown
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• Transferring 12 elementary
students for a second time is
nixed by the School Board.
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By Jerem, Shapiro
The Dally Iowan
The Iowa City School Board
passed an amendment Tuesday
night that will make an exception
for 12 students, allowing them to
stay at Wickham Elementary
School despite next year's projected overcrowding.
School District Superintendent
Lane Plugge had recommended
that the board transfer all students from Golfview and Quail
Creek housing areas from Wickham to Penn Elementary in North
Liberty.
Wickham is projected to be 55
students over capacity for the

lo not get
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or, Serving

2000-01 school year, while Penn
Elementary is projected to be 85
students under its capacity.
The board voted 6-1 to add an
amendment providing bus service
to Wickham for the next three
years to 12 students in Galfview
who were transferred to Wickham
in 1997.
This grandfather clause allows
the students to complete their elementary education at Wickham.
"Asking these students to move
to another school again would be
impractical and unfair," said
board member Peter Wallace.
Dee Carter, a Galfview resident
and parent of students who may
be moved, said there are many
reasons to leave things in place.
''They will lose all their friends,
and they are familiar with all the
Wickham teachers," she said .

!

• The student group votes
for more accessibility in
dorm recycling programs.
By Heather Pavnlca
The Daily Iowan
The UI Student Government
voted unanimously Tuesday night
in favor of a resolution to provide
more accessible recycling programs across campus, with the

intention of increasing recycling
in the VI residence halls.
The dorms currently recycle
paper products, but they have
been reluctant to expand their
recycling programs, said UISG
President Lana Zak.
The decision to limit the onfloor recycling in residence halls
has been based strictly on
finances, said Magaret Van Oel,
the director of UI residence services. Recycling would increase

335-5852
335-6063
335-6063
.335·5786

01 reporter Rup. Shenoy can be reached 3t·

rupa-shenoyOuiowa edu

Asking these students to move to another school again would be
impractical and unfair.
- Peter Wallace,
board member

"They are used to the school, and
it doesn't make sense for them to
have to readjust again.A bus, with an operating cost of
$27,000, will be necessary to send
the 12 students to Wickham .
Board member Nicholas Johnson said it's conceivable that the
district may have had to spend an
additional $27,000 for an additional bus to transport the students to Penn because a path to
the school could be ruled to be
unsafe.
It's district policy not to bus students who live within two miles of

a school unless there are unsafe
walking conditions, Plugge said.
However , he a d mitted t h at
administrators have yet to walk
the path to discover its condition.
North Liberty community members in attendance said the path
has high brush, little lighting and
no police protection.
"Th at path is not safe," said
Denise RQbe, the parent of two
students affected by the move.
"It's not monitored by the police,
and it's not maintained."
01 reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be reached at

u.s.

• Socialist preSidential
hopeful David McReynolds
seeks support from local
residents.
By Glen Leyden
The Oaily Iowan
David McReynolds has no
chance of winning the presidential nom ination. But he is running anyway.
The 70-year-old socialist is
openly gay and admits to smoking marijua- . - - - - - - - - ,
oa, b ur ning
his draft card
and opposing
eve ry
war
SlOce
the
Korean War
- not the traditiona l winning
platforms of past
contenders.
McReynolds
"l have no
soc/allst
illusions of
presidential
any socialist
candidate
candidate
winning the
presidential election," he said. "I
am running 1.0 force the issues
into discussion."
McReynolds, who is supported
by the Iowa Sociali t Party, vi ited the Iowa City Public Library
Tuesday night in an attem pt to
help gain the 1,500 signatures
needed to ensure that his name is
on the state's ballot in the
November election.
Despite the barriers set before
him, McReynolds, a r sident of
New York City, is working hard to
get his message across to voters.
Cutting the military budget by

50 percent, ending the prosecution of drug offenders and providing univer al health care are a
few of pl anks on McReynolds'
platform.
'"These are not radical ideas,
but they are not going to happen
through the work of the traditional parties,· he said.
McReynolds recently reti red
after 39-year care r working for
a national pacifist organization,
t he War Resistor's League. He
has devoted Ili whol adult lift
to the peace movement, he said.
He hope hi effort to battle
ca pitalism and promote th
issues of t he worlting class will
entice Iowa voters.
"I have no d sire to repre ent
the upper cIa ,- he aid . "We
don't want to take away their
tooth brushe or property, but we
repre ent the lower cI 88: •
The views of a third-party candidate were welcomed by many
of th more th n 50 audienc
members.
"It is important that he came
here to Iowa after all the Democrats and Republicans came I st
month, b cau he has a different perspective on all the i sue
and social problems w face ,·
said Steve Marsden, an Iowa
City resident and a member of
the Iowa Socialist Party.
UI sophomore Ja on Key said
McReynolds addresses certain
issue that oth r candidates
ignore.
"I like how they are for th
people," he said. "They wanl. to
work for health care and the
assurance that everyone is taken
care of."
DI reporter Gl,n leyden can be reached at
gl.ydenCblut.weeg ulowudu

jeremy·shaplroOulowa.edu

housing rates because of the need
for someone to haul away the
materials, she said.
UI senior Catherine Ces nik
researched the recycling program
at the UI and options for economical ways to recycle. In her report to
the UlSG, Cesnik said Can Shed, a
privately owned recycling service
at 909 E. Second Ave., Coralville,
makes a profit by collecting recyclable items with cents-per-container deposits on them.

Can Shed sells the cans back to
th eir origi nal manufacturers,
s u ch as P epsi a nd Coca-Cola,
which covers its ope r ating
ex~nBes. This process makes the
program self-sufficient, with the
ability to actually pay t h e UI
dorm s re cycli ng prog r a m for
removing the recyclable materials, Cesnik's report said.
0/ reporter H,ather Pavnlca can be reached at:

heather-pavnlca@uiowa.edu

ESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED
The University of Iowa Dept of Psychiatry
is seeking individuals '8-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric illness but who have
two family members treated for depression
or manic-depressive illness (bipolar
disorder)_ Compensation. Call 353-4 '62
or e-mail coryell-research@uiowa.edu
for details.

HPV Vaccine Study
Healthy, non-pregnant female between the
ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in
a up to seven month study (up to 5 visits).
The research will determme i± the vaccine is
well tolerated and immunogenic. Participants
must agree to use an effective birth control
method throughout the study.

fl6ma~H_a
.335-6063

results in abnormal pap smears
for women, which require investigation. If diagno ed with cancer, a woman might face a hysterectomy or radiation t herapy
Ault said th at eve n thou gh
th e virus is very co mmon, the
diagnosis often shocks a patient.
The role of testing for HPV is
still unclear, Ault said, and very
few people with HPV will get cervical cancer. The reason people
advocate aggressive testing is
because it could possibly lead to
lower rates of the illness, he said.
Th e tests cost betwee n $500
and $1,500.
Although men can carry t he
virus, there does not seem to be
a direct danger to them, he said.

UISG pushes increasing recycling in dorms

••••••

ma Story.

widespread on campuses," she
said . "If it would tell me if I
would get cervical cancer, ]
would get the test. If this can be
prevented , there should defi nitely be more awareness."
One type of the virus may
cause genital warts, while other
types do not manifest any symptoms, Ault said. Symptoms that
do occur are often fought without medical attention by the
body's own defense system. In
other instances, genital warts
are healed with direct mechanical destruction by doctors , he
said.
The virus can be prevented by
the use of condoms, limiting sexual partners and waiting until
late in life to have sex, he said .
Contracting the virus often

, Board allows 12 to stay at Wickham

••••••

able for the
luisites.
Id in Room
Jght by
f Nursing
Tuition and
if this is
lester
)lIs.
~arch 1. For
I brochure,
)rm, call the
319) 335-

by Americans.
"I'm pretty knowledgeable
about STDs, and I've never
heard about this one," said UI
junior Elly Gerdts.
There is a possible link
between the contraction of the
common virus and the onset of
cervical cancer, which is the second-leading cause of death
among women, said Kevin Ault,
a UI assistant professor of
obstetrics/gynecology.
"Almost all women who have
cervical cancer have had HPY,
but not all women who get HPV
will get cervical cancer,· he said.
Most people are well-educated
about STDs, especially young
people in college, said ur senior
Maria Pentaris.
"STDs are probably more

• An often unheard of
sexually transmitted virus
infects nearly 5 million
people each year.

He'd rather be right
than
president

Need a gift?
Need it wrapped?
Need it shipped?

.335-5791

We have the perfect gift!

.335-5784

Coral Ridge Mall

.335-5783

(319) 337-5900

.335-5789

Next to Target
and Bennigan's

301 Kirkwood Ave., I.C.
(319) 351-0242
Comer of Gilbert

• Routine gynecologic care, lab work,
and Pap smears are provided.
• Compensation provided .
For more information on how

you can participate,

call:

(319) 356-2719 between

Ready to Uve, Learn and Eam in the most

8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

magical place on earth? Then become part of the

and Kirkwood

.335-5789

Walt Disney World Coil... Program. It's yow
opportunity to spend a HlMSter makinl friends,

making maaic and makinl a diff....nc•.

VISUALIZE

February 24. 2000

YOUR FUTURE AS A .
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

LOGAN OFFERS:

• Prominent, Outstanding faculty.
A strong tradition of academic

excellence and student success.

• Modem state-of-the-art facilities.
• Financial aid to approximately
90% of our students.

• Hands-on clinical experiences. .
logan also offers a B.S. In Human
BiOlogy and an Accelerated ScIence
Program (ASP).
Prepare fOr an -**" aner illtdtt an.

lLOOAN

6:30 pm

'alce • FREE

,Nt

DrIve and fInd out,

February 26 in Iowa City!
Call to register. Ask about
free teaching seminars.
Or take It online from
February 16-29 at kapteetdrlve.coml

$

1·800·533·9210

http://www.Iopn.ecIu

185 I SchoeaIer Rd. • a..t.Id. Me 63017
Phone: (114) 227·2100· f,\)(: (3141 JD1-242S
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Ali Equal ~
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McCain thumps Bush in primaries

Tripping the light fantastic with a 3,year,old

GOP

MARATHON

Continued from Page 1A
62 percent in '96 and 70 percent in

'90.
Bush supporters bitterly dis:

missed McCain's victory.
"John McCain isn't party building,
he's party-borrowing," said threeterm Michigan Gov. John Engler,
who accused the senator of «renting
Democrats" for the night. Engler had
promised to carry Michigan for
Bush, and took blame for the defeat.
McCain's response: ''Be a man."

• In Michigan, with 75 percent of
the precincts reporting, McCain had
50 percent (521,400), and Bush had
44 percent (461,563). Fonner Ambassador Alan Keyes had 5 percent.
• In Arizona, with 58 percent of the
precincts reporting, McCain had 60
percent (155,663), and Bush had 36
percent (92,548). Keyes had 4 percent.
The struggle for the Republican
presidential nomination has become
a tale of two constituencies, the party
faithful rallying behind Bush, while
independents and Democrats flock to
McCain.
That gives each man a different

claim to take into the multistate
competition in the weeks ahead McCain that his message of refonn
makes him better positioned to lead
the GOP to victory this fall, and
Bush arguing that Democrats are
making mischief and will return to
their own party in November.
McCain's victories earned him all
30 delegates from Arizona and at
least 25 of the 58 delegates in Michigan, closing the gap with Bush.
McCain has 60 delegates to date, as
does Bush. A candidate needs 1,034
delegates to win the Republican
nomination.

Continued from Page lA
Gimer, Amy J asnow and Melissa
Wieland donned feather boas to
perfonn a skit to "Ready to Run" by
the Dixie Chicks, UI freshman
Erick Skogman said. Jenna joined
the quartet on vocals during the
song, he said.
Though the intent of the original
Dance Marathon was to raise
money, Tuesday's re-creation

will hear arguments from both sides
and issue an order.
This is the second time in history
that COGS has filed for arbitration
against the UI. The first occurred
earlier this year, when COGS
accused the UI of withholding payroll data, leading to inaccurate pay
because employee records were not
in the payroll database.
The union announced on Jan. 27
that the payroll-data issue would go
to arbitration, making it the first
complaint to reach that level.
Because the most recent payroll
structure situation did not merit

Continued from Page lA
of pay structure, Innis said. After
realizing TAs were receiving less
money than promised, the union
brought the problem to the various
departments, which supported their
plight, he said.
COGS then presented its case to
the ColJege of Liberal Arts, which
srud a single-pay structure is not
covered in TAcontracts, Innis said.
Approximately a month later, the
union filed for arbitration, which
means an independent third party

meeting with departments and the
liberal arts school, COGS did not
officially move toward finding an
arbitrator until after the first issue
had done so.
There is still no date set for an
arbitration hearing on the payrolldata issue.
Kevin Ward, the director of UI
human resources, would not comment on the cases.
"I'd prefer to utilize the grievance
process, which is the place to make
our statements," he said.
01 reporter Robin Wright can be reached at:
robln·wright@uiowa.edu

Some locals rave about new drug 'Liquid G'
GHB
Continued from Page 1A
body builders to lose fat and those
suffering from fits of depression,
GHB is one of the current drugs of
choice among ravers and partiers.
"It definitely is a party drug," Joe
said. "It's an alternative to alcohol
because you don't get the hangover,
and it is so cheap."
A capful of GHB costs roughly $5,
with effects lasting up to three hours.
But Joe does not believe GHB is a
prevalent force yet in Iowa City.
"It's really an underground thing,
at least for now," he said.
Joe, an Iowa City resident who
graduated from the VI last semestel', first used GHB last summer in
an effort to deal with depression.
"It's a natural feeling," he said.
But the same side effects that
leave Joe feeling intoxicated and
social can turn dangerous when
overdosed or taken with alcohol. The
combination can cause drowsiness
and even a comatose state.
"I've done stupid things," he said.
"I was in for a rude awakening, and I
scared some people who didn't know
what was wrong with me."
The drug, and drugs similar to it,
has also been linked to sexual
assaults throughout the nation. The
drug has been slipped into drinks of
some unexpecting victims, leaving
them with drowsiness and amnesia.
"I definitely believe it is being
used in Iowa City," said Liz Fitzgeral~, the education director of the
Rape Victim Advocacy Program. "A
number of victims speak about getting intoxicated beyond what could
have been possible by alcohol alone."
While Fitzgerald has her suspi-

cions, there have been no confinned
uses of GHB as a method of sexual
assault in Iowa City.
"There have been 31 cases in the
past year for Johnson, Iowa, Washington and Cedar counties where
the victims believed alcohol or drugs
were used as a weapon in the rape,"
she said. "I think there is clear evidence that GHB or drugs like it are
being used."
ill senior Jennifer Williams says
she has heard of the 'drug but has
not been aware of people using it.
"I've heard stories of date-rape
drugs being used," she said. "I know
I'm not supposed to leave my drink
unattended, but I usually don't
think about it. I guess I should."
The idea that the drug can be
manufactured so easily may be the
most alanning problem, said Paul
Perry, a UI professor of pharmacy.
"There is no quality control with
this junk," he said. ''You have to be
really cautious."
While a low dose of the drug can
work as a sedative and relieve anxiety, a higher dose can be deadly.
"A large dose can work like an
anesthetic with enough of it causing
a coma and slowing of the heart
rate," Perry said.
Currently, GHB possession and
sale are listed as aggravated misdemeanors in Iowa. It is not listed as a
controlled substance.
Johnson County Sheriff's Lt.
Dave Henderson, a member of the
county's Drug Task Force, has yet to
encounter GHB but admits that suspicions about it do exist.
"We haven't seen it, but legal or
illegal, we know pharmaceuticals
are being sold," he said. "We have
investigated assaults where there

· Nokia 5190

· Insurance
· Mobile M@II,

was suspicioI]. of a date-rape drug."
The clear liquid can be stored in
anything from an eye-dropper bottle
to a water bottle, making it difficult
to detect.
01 reporter Glen Leyden can be reached at:
gleyden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

me," VI senior Alisha Fishwild said
"I would drop everything for this
dance because it's for the kids."
Dance Marathon has helped families a lot, Leathers said, adding that
it is wonderful to have all the participants in her family's life.
"I don't know how I would deal
without the Dance Marathon,' she
said. "We're not looking for a cure, ,
we're looking for time,"
01 reporter leannl Brundren can be reached at:
leanna·brundrettCUlowa.edu
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Florida officially kills affinnative action

UI TA pay fight heads for arbitration ~~~~~!~,!!~CTlO~
COGS

showed a different side of the event,
said UIjunior Megan Weimer.
"This time it's not about raising
money," she said. "We're here just to
support the families."
Many dancers felt likewise and
were happy to participate to help out
the families, said UIjunior Amanda
Christoffersen.
Other dancers said the option of
whether to help out never crossed
their minds, said VIjunior Jenn Ross.
"It was not even a question for

ly ban affinnative action in both college admissions and state contracts.
Bans on affirmative action are in
force in Texas by federal court order
and Washington state under a ballot

measure. In California, voters
banned affirmative action in state
contracts after the state's Board of
Regents did the same for university
admissions.
Opponents of One Florida
promised to keep fighting. Several
provisions stilI require legislative
approval, including adding $20 mil-

lion in financial aid for college stu·
dents, and other funds to make sure
high school sophomores can take
preparatory college entrance exams.
Senate officials expect 50 buses
carrying as many as 2,200 protesters to descend on Tallahassee on
March 7, the first day of the legislative session.

'
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UI M.D.s go online to chat medicine

"old

lhwild said.
~ng for

• A partnership between the
UIHC an d a We b site WII. I
enhance health resources,
otrelal
I s say.

this

~kids.~
helped famiadding that
the partici-

agreement, McGauvran-Hrubysaid.
UIHC pays for the opportunity, she
said, but she alUId not specify how

much.

"For the amount ofexparure, the
cost for VIHC is quite reasonable
By Sky Ellers
compared to other things, ~ she said.
The Daily Iowan
Mary Khowassah, the director of
Student Health Service, said the
UI Health Care has joined a 24- online program is a great opportunibour interactive Web site that ty to get general infonnation but not
enables VI physicians to talk direct- to get diagnoses.
lywith the public online.
"When students.are ill, they need
As part of an agreement with to come in and get checked out," she
AmericasDoctor.com that was said. ''I think at some point there are
signed last December, VI physicians safeguards against examinations
bost hour-and-a-half chat sessions online."
and answer general questions about
Vickie Pyevich, an assistant protheir fields on a one-on-one basis, fessor of pediatric cardiology who
said Stacy McGauvran-Hruby, the has been a part of the online diadirector of marketing for UIHC plan- logues, said she answered questions
ning, marketing and communica- generally but would not diagnose
tiona.
. ' specific problelD8.
AmericasDoctm.com is th~'only
"People asked some wonderful .
medicallhe8lth Internet site with an and thoughtful questions, ranging
"Ask-the-DOc" feature, which allows from general to specific problelD8,"
free, 24-hour real-time dialogue with she said. "It was a great opportunity
a board~rtified physician, she said. to share knowledge with the public."
A direct link to the AmericasDocThe "physician cbats~ offer intertor.com Web site can be found at action that isn't possible on the UI's
the UIHC Web site: www.uihealth- Vutual Hospital Web site, McGaucare.com.
vran-Hruby said.
The partnership with AmericasVIrtual Hospital serves more as
Doctor.(:omis basically a sponsorship an informational resource from a

..

such as Hy-Vee follow the Iowa
Hy-Vee reverses field on stores
Bottle Deposit law.
recycling policy
"I want to stress, though, that this is
Local Hy-Vee Food Stores will imple- a rare case," Geertz said. "There have
ment a new policy regarding their recy- been very few in the seven years I have
, cling procedures, said a store spokes- been here, and, in general, grocers have
been very supportive:
woman.
.,.
The supermarket chain is currently
Hy-Vee was reportedly dumging
returned bottles i~landfilis inste~d ·.of lOOking into signing a contract with a
taking them to a re ycling company; 1!ie company that will pick up the stores'
j company now wan
to change its poll- returned bottles but has not yet found
one, Mitchell said.
t cy, said Ruth Mitcllell, a sPteswo(11an
"We are talking to companies right
for the grocery sto~es.
j
·We are cijanginll this because there now to find somebody," she said.
has been som,e indication that we can't Mitchell would not disclose the names
\1 take refills to the landfill," she said .. "We of contacted companies.
If the DNR receives tips that a store is
• haven't got anything -official, yet. We
putting its bottles in landfills, the
don't even know if i~ Is il!ega!.·
, Simply throWinQ~e b.ottles away· as · department investigates it, Geertz said.
The DNR contacted Hy-Vee about the
trash is prohibite by law, ~aidr 'Jeff
Geertz, a Depart. ent, of .National case, he said. He did not yet know
Resources program,p~nn~r. The~R is whether the chain would be fined.
- by Christoph Trappe
the enforcement a1ericy that ensures
\

I

\

.

topical standpoint, while the new
program is more interactive, she
said.
The agreement with AmericasDoctor.rom is for one year, and the
program will be evaluated to see if
it's the sensible thing to do, McGauvran-Hruby said.
Because Student Health can be
hard to get into and people are on
their romputers all the time, a lot of
VI students rould find a use fur the
Web chat, said UI senior Stacy
Fessler, a biochemistry and pre-med
~or.

"1 think people would opt for it
who wanted to talk about something
private, but it could be dangerous if
people used it to get a diagnosis," she
said.
The site would also be a good
resource fur school, especially for science and pre-med lIU\iors, she said.
VI junior Mike Schaubach said
the site could be good for the general
health questions that tend to clog up
Student Health but that it could also
cause problems.
Being part of the program lets the
UIHC know it is keeping up with
other top medical fields in the country, McGauvran-HrubY said.
01 reporter Sly Ell", can be reached at
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Congratulations to our
new members!
Jama Devine
Denise Hulshof
Abby Jeffords

Megan Meredith :
Holli Nelson
~
f:1

Your Sisters

skei\ersOavalon.nel

Gov't: Sex trade
replaces drug traden
WASHINGTON (AP) - With as many as
2 million women wor1dWide forced into sexual slavery, the sex trade seems to have
replaced narcotics as the favored illegal
trade activity, White House officials told at a
Senate hearing Tuesday.
Harold Koh, the assistant secretary of
State for democracy, human rights and
labor, said intemational criminals are moving away from "guns and drugs' to marketing women.
"There are weaker restraints and groWing
demand," Koh told the Senate Foreign
Relations subcommittee on Near Eastern
and Southem Asian Affairs.
Sen. Sam Brownback, R-Kan., who
chaired the hearing, spoke of meeting some
women victims during recent travels to Asr
and called the trade "the greatest manifestation of slavery in the wo~d today:

Evervdav Combo Specials
Available allhe
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All combos Include 8 Parsonll Pin PIZZI,
breadstlcks, and I medium lountaln sadl.
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Free Checking
Norwest and Wells Fargo have teamed
up to make Norwest Free Cheding

even better, with:
• FREE Wells Fargo Online" Banking
www.norwest.(om
• FREE Wells Fargo Credit card·
with Overdraft Protection
• FREE 24-hour Phone Bank!ll Center
1-800-235-8ANK
We'll even give you your first order of

standard design personalized checks free!
Open your free account today!
Check offer expires february 29,2000,
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Quoteworthy
Something's going to have to give.
-

UI President Mary Sue Coleman, on potential shortfalls In state funding as a result of Gov. Tom Viisack's
budget cuts for the 2000-01 fiscal year. Coleman said the
UI might be forced to defer projects, reduce programs, or
Increase tuition to make up the Ul's budget loss.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daity Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submis'
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany ali
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
iength, style and clarity,

Ir~
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less information? These days, not everybody has to. Students across the country,
including those here at the VI, now have the option to retrieve lecture notes from the
Internet on a variety of Web sites. These notes are taken directly from the class itself
and put on to the Web for students to access.
While many UI professors form Web sites specifically for their courses containing
notes from their own in-class presentations, these sites have come under competition
from Web sites that aren't affiliated with the professors or the university. In some
cases, students can be paid by the Web-site operators for the use of the notes.
This practice makes professors leery. John Erickson, a UI associate professor of
journalism, told the Gazette that the notes for his Cultural and Historical
Foundations of Communication class are on the Internet, and no one asked his permission. He said it would have been courteous to have at least been informed. Iowa
State University requires students to obtain permission from the instructor before
selling their notes.
It is certainly a benefit to the students to have other sources of lecture notes at
their disposal. Under ideal circumstances, students could use this service to supplement their own note-taking. But many fear that the availability of class notes on the
Web will cause a decrease in class attendance. If the notes for a particular class are
readily accessible, students may choose not to even attempt to go to class.
Online note services also tread the thin line between information that is fair game
for commercial purposes and that which is intellectual property of the professors. In
theory, material discussed in class is the product of a professor's knowledge and not
necessarily a public entity for vendors to hawk on their Web sites. In this sense, the
steady increase of unauthorized Web sites containing lecture notes is a disturbing
trend indeed.
Before students and faculty succumb to the allure of online lecture notes, the
ethics and ramifications of this practice should be carefully considered.
Amy Leisinger is a 01 editorial writer.

lush benefits from her on-air endorsements.
Melinda Haynes struck Winfrey gold
with Mother of Pearl and has had it
made in the shade ever since. Sporting
a new BMW in her driveway, Haynes
told People magazine, "It's like we won
the lottery!"
I'll take her word for it. Chris
Bohjalian, author of the Oprahapproved Midwives, sold 1.3 million
copies after garnering the thumbs-up
from Winfrey. And he has plenty of company. 'lb this date, the careers of dozens
of authors have been made through little else than Oprah's approval.
The trend has created a cottage
industry of feel-good fare about cancer,
recovery from cancer, recovery from
other diseases andlor traumatic experiences, and so on. You know, the stuff
that touches your heart and soul.
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Student government sucks because each year
just as student government leaders have learned
how to work the system as the UI administration
has worked the system for years, they are
replaced by the next generation. Experience In the
Executive Cabinet is vitally Important in making
student government effective,
That's why the Stoll-Linn ticket has taken the
challenge to run for UISG next year. Combined,
we represent both the experience necessary to
make UISG the best ever and the new blood
needed to bring new ideas and perspectives into
the debate.
We aren't running because we are pOlitical science majors or because we want to go to law
school; we want to work hard for you next year.
The mission of the Stoll-Linn team Is to continue
to advocate on b,hall of the students of the UI by
listening to your concerns and continuing to push
the administration to make improvements that
address those concerns - a student government
that works for you.
To that end we are not campaigning on empty
rhetoric. We have already spent countless hours
listening to you and speaking with members of
the UI community about the feasibility of our platform ideas. Many of our proposals are already
works in progress. Here are just a few of our
ideas:
1. Working with UI Parking and Transportation
to let students park in gated lots after 5 p.m. and

,I
on weekends; and with the city parking system to
implement the UI parking debit card in city
ramps,
.
2. Continuing to push the administration and
state Legislature to fully fund our libraries.
3. Working to eliminate the adviser signature
on add/drop slips in the College of Liberal Arts
much like the College of Business has done.
On March 6 and 7, you have the opportunity to
decide who will represent you next year. We want to
be sure you choose Stoll-Unn. To find out more
about our ideas or to contact us, vis~
www.avalon.neV-stoll or e-mail us at stoll-linn@hotmail.com.
The Stoll-Linn Team:
Andy Stoll, Chris Linn, Keri Althoff, Kia Bryanl,
Brandon Long, Julia Altomare, Mike Innis, Joseli
Alves·Dunkerson

Chemistry prof. was given
unfair portrayal in 01 article
As a student In the organic chemistry class ,
taught by Timothy Smith, I was angry enough
about the comments on the class message board.
However, that didn't even compare with how I felt
seeing the article on the front page of the Feb. 21
DJ. In a class of at least 200 people, only 10 people lelt it was enough of an issue to post a message about it. Furthermore, some of those 10
messages didn't even criticize Smith, including
mine. This made me wonder why an issue that
only 5 percent of a class found important enough

to comment about happened to make the front
page of the paper.
My guess was someone at the DJ felt the need
to give this professor a bad reputation across the
whole campus. Unlike the way In which ignorant •
quotes in the article portray Smith, he is still anice .
guy. Were all of these "shocked and offended"
students raised by Ward and June Cleaver? Does •
saying one questionable word make one some
monster? Smith is a a professor who actually
cares about teaching his class, not just getting
grant money, something I must say I haven't seen
too much of.
He is also a high energy person, which is probably why he reacted the way he did. However,
should he really be expected to tolerate juvenile
behavior? I would think that students should have
outgrown the need to be the class clown by now.
The obnoxious student had it coming, but just like
any spoiled brat who gets corrected, he had to
pitch a fit. I hope he and his little buddies are satisfied they "got Dr. Smith back," and "gave him
what he deserved."
Jeremy Boliin
UI studenl

Dennis Rodman's autobiography,
bear down upon all society standards
Indeed, whether she is aware or not,
strangely enough, has yet to make the
and crush them without mercy.
Oprah has the power to control almost .
list.
Do you really think that millions of
any aspect of American life imaginable..
One has to wonder, meanwhile, what
Americans will be content only
If AI Gore, George W.
the Oprah-fication of the book market
to rely upon Winfrey's advice
Bush or John McCain had
portends for the rest of us who don't
regarding books? If she can be
more sense, they would be
share her literary tastes, Inevitably, it
so right about novels, then
sitting down with Oprah •
appears, the trend will catch up to all of why stop there? It would be
every day at 4 p.m.
us. It starts with a few novels, of course, like
JESSE
instead of racing all over
and before you know it, all published
meeting
the country.
material will eventually cater to the
the pope
AMMERMAN
If ever there was a perand ask-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fect medium through
Oprah crowd.
ing him
which to market one's
Should this pattern continue unabated, Guns 'n' Ammo will soon run heartonly whether you should buy that new
product, Oprah's show is it. Ask the
grill you had in mind.
authors whose livelihoods hinge upon
wrenching stories on pheasant hunters'
Oprah, at the behest of millions, will
her whims, or the Texas cattle growers
struggles to gain acceptance among
soon unveil her preferences for a host of whQ sued Oprah because she spoke neg' ~
their in-laws. Sports Illustrated will
atively about beef. The most influential
replace its annual swimsuit issue with . other items. Home appliances, designer
jeans and automobiles will all be rated
individual in the free world can not be •
a cooking special (complete with a
found in the White House, on Wall
chicken marinara centerfold), and WWF by Winfrey, as a nation aruOously
Street or in the Kremlin. She's got a TV
Raw magazine will run a regular poetry awaits. It will be certain to revolutionize nearly every conceivable industry.
show in Chicago, and it would be in our
installment by Maya Angelou,
Car commercials, for the sake of exambest interests to bow down to her.
It is a dangerous prospect for all of
Coming next week: a compelling tale •
us, even the die-hard pro wrestling fans pIe, will never be the same.
"The Ford Ranger S-20OO series. Built of my struggle with hay fever, along
with an affinity for the harmonic wordwith my annual spring gardening preplay of Angelou. Because, like a massive like a solid boulder and as fast as lightning. Brace yourselffor a pulse-poundview!
steel train decked with lace curtains
ing, er ... heartwarming and uplifting
and a variety of tasty hors d'oeuvres,
J.... Ammerman Is the 01 Viewpoints ednor.
experience like no other."
·this Oprah-inspired momentum will

" I wouldn't want to
marry him for the
money. I have this
overwhelming need
to take care of
myself. I would only
do ~ for love."
OIolede Coker

Ulfrhman

•

" I don't think so too many pre-nups,"

"It doesn't really
matter If she had $1
$1 million. It dependS
. on whether or not WI

. like each Other."

John MlbUeII
UI junior

JII Cli
UI graduate student
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LmERS to the editor must be signed and must Include
the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally
Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month,
and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to .
The Dally Iowan at 201 NCommunications Center or via
e·mail to daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu.

Would you marry a millionaire?
"If I get to choose
_ who it is, that's a
- plus."
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The latest offering from Oprah's column.. of.. the .. month club ~::
have done much fretting and hand-wringing lately
over some of the more critical issues that face myself
and those around me. How best to get in touch with my
spirit, which morally uplifting books to buy, and so on.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Professors should remain wary of lecture,note Web sites Stoll-Linn team has the best
experience and ideas
Who really wants to go to a long, tedious lecture filled with countless bits of need-

UI staff member
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Mary Mroch is a DI editorial writer.
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UI Student Government senator petitions are floating around for students to sign,
and the problem is just that - the petitions are seen, but none of the hopeful senators heard.
Of the 54 UISG senator seats available, only 19 petitions had been turned in as of
Feb. 16. In an attempt to increase the number of candidates, the Elections Board has
moved back the petition deadline to March 10. But those who are taking advantage
of the extension are not putting a full effort into campaigning and communicating
with the students. Instead, they are passing petitions to be blindly signed. Shouldn't
communication with the student body be what UISG is all about?
Senator petitions have been passed around lecture halls for students to sign, and
students have been signing. Giving a signature supporting someone they don't know
or recognize is not wise. For all the signees know, the potential senator could want to
tear down the library or stop all student-group funding. Doubtful, but it could happen.
The senatorial candidates who attempt communication with students do a limited
job. Asking, "Will you sign my petition?" shows a lack of preparation, compassion and
creativity. This is not who we want for UISG senators.
Trying to become a senator is a noble job. It should not be considered less important
than president and vice president. Perhaps the senatorial candidates should campaign and communicate more like presidential candidates so everyone on campus can
be a lot more informed.
So here is the plea to both the students and candidates. Students: Do not sign anything you know nothing about, i.e., a senatorial petition. If you are passed a petition
in class, don't sign it unless you know what the person stands for. Ask the candidates
how they want to better the VI. Candidate: Don't pass around a sheet for people to
sign blindly. Give students a reason to support you.
UISG has taken steps -lowering maximum campaigning cost for presidential candidates and allowing freshman senators to vote - to make its body more democratic.
Perhaps the senatorial candidates should show a little appreciation for what UISG
has done to help candidates vote, hold power, and campaign properly.

"I tried that once. It
didn't work out. It was
an age thing."
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UISG senatorial campaigns need improvement
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Just as I was about to enter crisis
mode, however, I found my beacon of
light and inspiration on afternoon TV.
Her name is Oprah, and she has
reached out to American viewers in a
manner that Maury Povich could only
dream of.
Now, everyone knows who Oprah
Winfrey is. As oflate, it has been damn
hard to avoid her. Still, most of us
might be unaware of just what Oprah
is. For the past few years, in addition to
hosting her daily television gig, Winfrey
has single-handedly transformed the literary industry with what she has
dubbed her "Oprah's Book Club."
'lb simply call it a book club, however,
would be like calling Tiger Woods a
decent golfer. Since Oprah began touting her favorite books on television,
authors across the land have either vied
to catch her attention or reaped the
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Supreme Court to rule on drug roadblocks

WORLD BRIEF -

Iranian reformists

. t promise to expand
· freedom
\ I , TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Wrth all indica) bons showing that hard-liners will lose control of Iran's Parliament, the triumphant
• reformists presented a legislative agenda
, Tuesday with a priority on expanding press
lreedoms and lifting aban on foreign televi, sion broadcasts.
But tt remained to be seen whether hardiners will find a way to block those initia, lives. The conservative Guardians Council
can veto all legislation passed by
Pal1iament, and supreme leader Ayatollah
!
All Khamenei, the main backer 01 the conservative camp, has final say in all matters.
~
Iranians expressed their desire for
, I greater polttical and social freedoms in the
Feb. 18 election for the Mailis - Parliament
) . - by overwhelmingly choosing members
II of reformist groups such as the Iran Islamic
Participation Front, led by President
- Mohammad Khataml's brother.
"The next Maills will be a Mailis that will
• J coordinate with the deSires of the Iranian
, nation," Mohammadreza Khataml said
Tuesday, outlining a legislative agenda that
, 1 highlighted guaranteeing freedom of the
, press and lifting a ban on watching foreign
TV broadcasts.
Ordinary Iranians have been chafing at
rules instituted by hard-liners on how they
should dress, what music they should lisI
ten to, which newspapers they should read
and what 1V programs they should watch.
Khatami said refomners also want to give
j
the Majlis more power to supervise poltticians and govemment instttutions - the
• Intelligence Ministry and government foun, dations that control most 01 Iran's economy
and are accountable only to Khamenei.
To Improve relations with the Unrted
States, Khatami said Washington has to
Il<e steps first to "break the long wall of
mistrust."

• The issue js Americans'
right to privacy in their cars.
By Richard Carelli
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court, taking a new look at the privacy rights of Americans in their
cars, said 'lliesday it will decide
whether police can set up random
traffic checkpoints to stop motorists
to search for illegal drugs.
The justices said they will review
a federal appeals court ruling that
said checkpoints at which the Indi-

ana polis police detained most
motorists for roughly three minutes
likely amounted to unreasonable
seizures in violation of the Fourth
Amendment.
A decision, expected sometime
next year, will provide the court's
latest word on the amendment's
scope.
"This is a significant case, one
that will define a city's power to
conduct random searches of vehicles whenever it perceives it bas a
problem,n ~aid Kenneth Falk, the
Indiana Civil Liberties Union
lawyer representing two men who

challenged the police practice.
Falk said a ruling that allows
such searches for drugs also could
allow random stops to find people
who fail to make child-support payments or people who have not paid

traffic fines.
Police generally need a court
wammt or a reason to suspect pe0ple of a crime before detaining them
for several minutes. But in past rulings, the nation's highest court
allowed police to set up sobriety
checkpoints aimed at randomly
detecting inebriated motorists and
border roadblocks to intercept ille-

gal immigrants.
Gary Secre t, a lawyer for the
city, said the Supreme Court appeal
was filed to keep open all options
fOT detecting and arresting people
who use or sell illegal drugs.
The 7th U .S . Circuit Court of
Appeals said the checkpoints once
used by Indianapolis are different.
"The city concedes that its proxi·
mate goal is to catch drug offenders
in the hope of incapacitating them.
and deterring others by criminal
prosecution , ~ the appeals court
said.
If Indianapolis polioo had reason

to believe a terrorist was driving
toward the city in a car packed with
dynamite, they oould block all roads
and stop thousands of drivers "without suspecting any one of them with
criminal activity, - the appeals oourt
said. "But no such urgency has been

shownhere.In the program's first four months,
police conducted six ro dblockB in
high-aime areas and stnpped 1,161
vehicl . The 8tDJl' led to 104
55 of them on drug.related cha.rgos.
1\\'0 Indianapolis .denu .d in
a suit that the police tacti

uruxmstitutionaJ.

Rebels surrounded 'with no way out,' Russia says
• The Russian defense
minister says the Chechen
rebels are trapped in the
mountains.
By Nick Walllams
Associated Press
GROZNY, Russia - Thousands of
rebels in Chechnya's mountains
have "no way out" as Russian forces
backed by artillery and air attacks
close in on them, Russia's defense
minister said Tuesday.
Approximately 20,000 Russian

troops nearly completed a blockade
of the Argun Gorge, a key passage
into the rugged slopes of Chechnya's
mountains, the military said 'lUesday. Russian warplanes and helicopter gunships flew more than l50
combat missions over the area in 24
hours, it said.
Russian strategists remained concerned about a rebel resurgence and
have warned repeatedly over the
past weeks that rebels are planning
substantial attacks for today. The
day is both a Russian holiday honoring the military and a traditional
Chechen commemoration of the

beginning of their mass deportation
to Central Asia in 1944 under Soviet
dictator Josef Stalin.
Apparently in response to those
concerns, Russia closed all its border
crossings into Chechnya 'lliesday.
Russia previously has shut border
crossings for periods ranging up to
several days at a time.
In southern Cbechnya, the rebels
maintained their tight grip on the
village of Duba-Yurt at the entrance
to the Argun Gorge, according to the
news agency Interfax. But Defense
Minister Igor Sergeyev said the
fighters "have no way out anymore,"

Interfax reported.
But the rebels, skilled in guenilla
techniques, have repeatedly shown
during the &-month·dd war that they
are able to slip through Russian lin .
They have mounted surprise attacks
on Russian-held towns, and many
fighters broke out of the capital ,
Grozny, this month, even though the
city was encircled.
In the ruins of Grozny, Ru ian
troops appeared tense 'lUesday, generally sticking close to their checkpoints and bunkers. Soldiers were
overheard discussing rumor that
the Chechen warlord Khattab was

leading a band of 700 fighters to
attack Gudenne , Chcchnya's
ond-largest city.
Human Rights Watch said 'fu .
day it had documented accounta of a
m acre of Chech n civilians that
could be the wo atrocity ofth war.
The group said at I st 62 poopl
died in Aldi, on the outskirts of
Grozoy, in n two-day rampage that
began on Feb. 5. It said approximately 100 soldiers By matica1ly robbect
and hot civilians.
Ru s in ha repeatedly d nied
reports that its troops have token
part in ntrociIi .
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/IoptJ Floats

5 p.m. on eln'maI
Birdee (Sandra Bullock) attempts to rebuilc1 her love
life after her husband reveals he's having an affair with her
best friend. Yeah, it's achick-flick, and adarn good one.
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One more chance to catch Les Miz

LES MIZ STATS

• The renowned musical will
return to Hancher this week.
Iy Anne Kapler
The Daily Iowan
For anyone who missed Les
Miserables the last three times it
was in Iowa City, this week
Hancher Auditorium offers one
more chance to see what has been
billed as the most popular event
in the history of the auditorium.
Les Miserables , which is based
on Victor Hugo's 1862 novel, follows the life of ex-con Jean Valjean, who is on the run from the
persistent Inspector Javert. The Les Mlserables returns to Hancher
musical focuses on society's clas- through Feb. 27.
sic struggle with good and evil.
"Les Miserables, being a great
"It's a story of hope and faith and
story,
means more to me theatriredemption and sticking to your
beliefs, n said Wallace Chappell, the cally and dramatically than Cats
Hancher director. "The lead char- or Grease or some of the other
musicals that seem to be pretty
acter is very admirable.
frivolous in comparison
And in another way, the
MUSICAL
with this rather seriother lead (Inspector
ous story," he said. "It's
Javert) is also admirable
Les
much more valuable as
because he has a job to do
y . ' b"
and he pursues it to the
res a story than some of
the other Broadway
end. n
When:
The characters por- Today through Feb. stuff that's admittedly
just for fun. n
trayed in the musical
27 at 8 p.m.;
Many VI students
have kept one UI student
matinees
Feb.
26
&
will
return to Hancher
coming back to see the
27 at 2 p.m.
this week for a repeat
musical time after time.
performance of the
Where:
"The actors get highly
involved in their charac- Hancher Auditorium musical. VI sophomore
Jessica Malott is lookters, and that really
AdmiSSion:
ing
forward to the
puts an effect on the Tickets are $30, $49
opportunity to see it
audience," said VI
and $55; prices
senior David Hersch, range from $20-$55 again.
"Every time you go
who has seen the show for students, senior
back, there's sometwice and will see it two
thing new to think
more times during its citizens and youth
about or to look at or to
run this week. Hersch,
an avid theater fan, said the show get excited about - something
is one of the most emotionally that you had missed the first time
around. There's a lot going on."
moving that he has seen.
Chappell agrees that Les MisPart of the reason there is so
erables is not your average musical. much happening is because the set

_'''_Ilse
_ra

Publicity Photo

Auditorium. Performances will run
of the show is so large and technical. It includes a turntable stageon-a-stage and hydraulically operated barricades. The first year
that Les Miserables came to
Hancher, parts of the wall of the
loading dock had to be knocked
out in order to fit parts of the large
set through the door, Chappell
said. When the door was repaired,
it was made large enough to
accommodate sets this size.
The extra work was worth it,
Chappell said. The set is "marvelous to look at."
It's praise such as this that
motivated VI sophomore Drew
Madden to stand outside the
Shambaugh Honors House for 45
minutes in January to sign up for
a free ticket through the Honor's
Art Program.
"I don't know too much about it,
but I've heard that it's a great
show," he said. "It11 be worth it."
Tickets, which range from $20$55, are available through the
Hancher Box Office. For more
information, call 335-1160.

II

Number of countries Les Mlz has been performed in:
28

Number of costumes used in each performance:
392

Number of languages Les Miz has been translated into:
17

Number of wigs used in each performance:
31

Number of cities Les Miz has played in:
192

Number of performances of Les Mlz worldwide:
31,000

Number of cast recordings of Les Miz:
31

Total audience figure for those shows:
52 million

Number of professional Les Miz companies:
37

Number of malor theater awards Les Miz has won:
More than 50
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June 1,2000 and ending May 31, 2001.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous news writing and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 25, 2000.

Vanessa Shelton

William Casey

Chair

PubHsber
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Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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01 reporter Anne Kapter can be reached at:
anne-kapler@uiowa.edu
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Face: Iowa's
most recent Big Ten
champion Melissa
Loehndorf talks
about her future in
swimming.
See Page 2B.

Phon,: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

JUST SWINGING: Griffey's batting practice draws a crowd, Page 38

Fltru,,, 23, 2000 .
Headlines: Simon wants Rocker to apologize for monkey business, Page 3B • Sleek new look not helping David Duval, Page 4B • Chiefs' Vanover pleads guilty [0 theft charge, Page 6B
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Strawberry tests positive for cocaine

slVon:

• The
Yankees star
hitter violates
his probation
and will likely
be suspended
for most or all
of the 2000
campaign.

The Event: College
Basketball, Wisconsin at
Iowa, 7pm., KGAN.
TIle Skinny: Fans will
see two teams hovering
around the .500 mark
slruggle to gain
momentum going into the
fest of their regular season
schedule.

Iowa City'S
Drial budget

GOLF

ncorporated
)f editor for

1p.m.

By Fred loodall
Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - New York Yankees
outfielder Darryl Strawberry tested
positive for cocaine on Jan. 19 and
might once again be suspended from
baseball.
A high-ranking baseball official,
speaking on the condition he not be
. identified, said Tuesday the commissioner's office is investigating and a
decision whether to take disciplinary
action likely would be made by
Thursday at the latest.
Strawberry is tested two or three

Match Play, first round, ESPN.

COUlIE BASKETBAll
6p.m.

s, skills in
gh heavily
~ Iowan or

8p.m.

Villanova at Syracuse, ESPN.
North Carolina at Florida State, ESPN.

times a week as
part of his no-contest plea on May
26,
1999,
to
charges of cocaine
possession
and
soliciting a prostitute. He was sentenced
to
18
months of probation and 100 hours L..:l_ _...:l
of community serStrawberry
vice.
The official did not say what disciplinary action the sport was likely to
take against Strawberry. But given

his past penalties, a suspension that
would last most if not all of this season appears likely. Rich Levin, the
spokesman for commis ioner Bud
Selig, declined comment.
Yankees
owner
George
Steinbrenner and general manager
Brian Cashman al 0 declined comment on the news, first reported by
WTVT in Tampa and WLWT in
Cincinnati. WLWT obtained the
three-page report on the probation
violation
from
the
Florida
Department of Corrections and made
See STRAWBERRY, Page 88

PORTS QUIZ

: program. ' Who currently leads the NBA in rebounding? SIB 'liSWI" Pagl 2B.
on, Friday,

Defense key for Hawks

r

I SCOREBOARD
NHL
Montreal

1

;. . Pit ;. . sb;. . ur"",g___
h
3.;... Phoenix
Phllad.lphla
3 Atlanta
Chicago
1
Colorado

3

N.Y. Rlagers

4

o
4

MBA

By Mike Kelly

Washington

126
;...Mi_lw_au_ke_e__1....;.0_1
LA, lakers
97
New Jersey
89
:.:.:.:.:...:...:.c:..::.!-_....::..:. C~arlo".
102
;;.:Ho:.:.:us;;,;to~n_ _..:9~7
Mlnn.sota
112
liolden State
89

Vancouver
Chicago

Phoenix
Denver

S.attl. ·
Orlando
See NBA Glance,
Page 28.

85
81

86
67
127
91

I MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25
, 2Duke
, , Wake Forest
Alabama
11 Auburn
17 Iowa Slat.
14 Texas

• The Hawkeyes will host
Wisconsin tonight. Both teams
are looking to keep postseason
hopes alive with a win.

96
78
68
64

89
77

illinois
87
16 Indiana
63
19 Maryland
76
63
Clemson
See Big Ten Glance,
Page 2B.

HPLAY

Tiger and

:, ~Campbell: An

..
:renttclng start
,

, to Match Play
" • The single elimination PGA
'event gets underway today,
. , with Tiger Woods and Michael
Campbell as the main draw.
Iy Doug Fquson
Associated Press
CARLSBAD, Calif. - When last
" I seen on the world stage of golf,
,
ichael Campbell pulled off an
, amazing shot out of the Road Hole
· bunker at St. Andrews and finished
one stroke out of a playoff in the 1995
, IBritish Open.
, He returns today in the Match
· IPlay Championship as perhaps the
~hottest player in the world, the winIDer in three of his last four tournaments and the first player since Greg
orman in 1988 to win four times on
lthe Australasia Thur.
And what does he get for his rapid
,ascent back to the elite? A first-round
match against the best player in the
I
World, Tiger Woods,
"My confidence is very high, I'm
· very focused and obviously if I just
keep on doing what I'm doing right
~ow, tomorrow is going to be excittng," Campbell said 'fuesday prior to
,8 fmal practice round at La Costa
Resort before the $5 million World
Golf Championship event.
. Campbell turns 31 on Wednesday,
, 8 birthday that no doubt would be
· I much sweeter should be take out the
" No. 1 player in the world.
Then again, it could be old hat,
Campbell is the reason why Woods
never got too wrapped up in The
Streak. Sure, he became the first
I ' .player since Ben Hogan in 1948 to
:'Win six straight PGA Thur events
" ~fore it ended down the road at

'I

'I

·1

The Daily Iowan
There is something about a Dick
Bennett-coached Wisconsin team that
is reminiscent of the Princeton teams
that gave the opposition fits in the
1990s.
The patient, defense orientated
Tigers dominated the Ivy League
throughout the decade and even
made a Sweet 16 run in 1998.
Even though Wisconsin is hovering
right around the .500 mark at 13-12,
5-8, the Badgers are fourth amongst
Div. I teams in scoring defense entering tonight's 7:05 start.
Iowa guard Ryan Luehrsmann said
even though Bennett does not get the
blue-chip prospects other Thp 25-caliber school get, he gets coach able
players that he gets the most out of.
"Give all the credit to coach
Bennett," Luehrsmann said. "He
recruits guys that know how to win.
When you recruit out of high school,
you get a lot of these 18-year-old kids
that think they're the guy, but he gets
guys he knows want to win and want
to learn the system."
The problem is Wisconsin can't
score.
The Badgers have been held below
50 points four times this season, and
no Wisconsin starter is averaging
more than 10 points per game.
Iowa coach Steve Alford said
Wisconsin does an exceptional job of
controlling the game's tempo, even
against teams like Michigan State.
The coach said Iowa needed to
rebound well and compete on the
defensive side of the ball in order to
be successful in this crucial game,
"The winner comes out of this game
with a lot of life," Alford said. "The
loser separates themselves from the
rest of the postseason teams,"
The Hawkeyes notched a road win
against Wisconsin on Jan. 29. Iowa
came back to win 61-55, after trailing
most of the game. Dean Oliver led the
charge down the stretch finishing
with 18 points, including two free
throws that put Iowa ahead for good
See IOWA HOOPS, Page 8B

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Kyle Galloway will be one of the Hawkeyes' starting forwards tonight against Wisconsin. The
Badgers are known for their tenacious defense, but struggle on the offensive e.nd.

Speculation
surrounds
West High's
",organ
• Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
is expected to name West
High football coach Reese
Morgan as his newest
assistant soon.
Iy &reg WaI!llCe
The Daily Iowan
Kirk Ferentz may not be
looking far to fill the vacancy
created on his coaching taft'.
According to source clo to
the Iowa football team, Iowa
City We t football coach Rae
Morgan is Iowa's top cboice to
fill a coaching void for Iowa,
which was left open wh D tight
ends coach and recruiting coordinator Pat Flah rty left la t
week for a job with the
Washington Redsltins.
Morgan deflected th ubject
when asked at the WestDubuque Senior boy • basketball game 'fuesday evening.
However, he neither confirm d
nor denied the report.
"r'm just observing a basket.ball game," he said. "It's Senior
Night, a night for (West)
seniors to be recognized. That'd
be a good story to write,"
West athletic director Marv
Reiland declined comment on
the matter.
Morgan has impre ive credentials at the high school
level. In 1992, he took over a
West team that was uffering
through a four-year long winless streak. Thre years later,
We t was the 4-A state champion.
Morgan has led the 'ITojans
to two more titles sine then,
including a the team's econdconsecutive undefeated run
this year, which culminated in
a 24-17 overtime win over
Cedar Falls in the state championship game.
safety
Ryan
Hawkeye
Hansen, who played for
Morgan from 1992-95, hadn't
heard any talk of Morgan
becoming the newest Iowa
coach.
But he said that his high
school coach would be a welcome addition to the staft'.
"He'd
bring
intensity,"
Hansen said. "He has an
unsurpassed will to win, and
he knows what it takes to win.
His work ethic is uncompromising; he knows how to get
the most out of players. I know
he got the most out of me. I
think it'd be great if he came
here."
In eight seasons as the
Trojan football coach, Morgan
See FOOTBAll, Page 88

PRO HOCKEY

McSorley suspended indefinitely for aHack on Brashear
• Donald Brashear will miss
two to three weeks with a
concussion, and a hearing will
be held today on Marty
McSorley's future.
Iy In Podell
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The NHL indefinitely suspended Marty McSorley on
Tuesday for knocking out Donald
Brashear with a stick-swinging hit so
savage that police are investigating.
The Boston defenseman, known
more for his fists than his finesse,
struck Brashear, another renowned
tough guy, across the right temple
and he crumpled to the ice.
Brashear's head struck the ice as

See MATCH PlAY, Page 88

-

---

his helmet carne off, his body twitching and blood oozing from his nose.
He sustained a concussion and will be
out for at least two to three weeks,
the Canucks said 'fuesday after he
was evaluated overnight at a
Vancouver. hospital.
Brashear was released from the
hospital and clUDe to GM Place to
meet with team trainers Tuesday, but
did not comment.
The NHL will convene a hearing
today to determine how Long the suspension will last and any further punishment.
With only 2.7 seconds remaining
Monday night, and the Canucks holding a 5-2 lead, McSorley skated up out of Brashear's view - and swung
his stick with both hands against
Brashear's head.
"I apologize to Donald Brashear

and all the fans who had to watch
that," McSorley said Monday. "I
embarrassed my hockey team .... I got
way too carried away. It was a real
dumb play.
"I'm still in shock at what I did, he
said. "I have to come to terms with
what I did. There's no excuse. It was
80 stupid, I can't believe I did it."
Police, deluged with calls from
angry fans, are investigating'and said
they will consult with the NHL.
"We have a situation here where it
would appear, or that it's been
alleged, that there was a fairly
vicious atta~k by one person on
another," said constable Anne
Drennan, a spokellwoman ' for the
Vancouver police .•
She said police. have not yet interD

See HOCKEY, Page 88

Vancouver's Donald Brashear lays prone on the Ice a teammales Marti Messler, center, and Martlus Nalund, right, and
team medical staff look on after Brashear was hlgh-stlclled
by Boston's Marty McSorley during NHL action Monday.
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QlJIl

louls-lndiana 17, Illinois 17. TochnlcoisHaalon, Griffin. A-16,450.

Dlkembe Mutombo.

NBAGLMCE

BIC TEN GlANCE
ConflAnC.
WLPct.
MlcIIlgan 51. 10 2 .833
10 3 .769
Purdue
Ohio Sl
9 3 .750
10 4 .714
IHlnois
Indiana
8 5 .615
Pann Sl
5 7 .417
Wisconsin
5 8 .385
4 8 .333
Michigan
4 8 .333
Iowa
4 9 .308
Minnesota
Nor1/1westem 012 .000

A1IGamee
W LPct.
20 6 .769
19 7 .731
18 5 .783
18 7 .720
18 6 .750
13 10.565
13 12 .520
13 10 .565
11 13 .458
12 11 .522
5 20 .200

T.... day'. Reoull
IIl1noi. 87, Indiana 63
Wedneoday'l GI....
Northweslem al Ohio Siale
Wllconsln 01 Iowa
Michigan Siale al P.nn Siale
Minnesota al Saton Hall
Thurodly'l GilliN
Purdue al MIchigan

TDAS-IOWA srm BOX

No. 17 IOWA ST. n, No. 14 TEXAS n

TEXAS (1 H)

Owens 5-6 ().() 10, Mihm 6-135·717, Wegner
6·122-2 17, WlHlarns ()'2 ().() 0, Kelly 6-12 2·
2 15. Muoneke 4. 10 ().() 8. Cloy 3·7 2-2 10.
Brown ().O ().() 0, Wyatt ().() ().() 0, McCoIpln ().
0!Hl O. Totals 30-6211-13 n .
IOWA ST. (2~)
Fizer 13-25 7-8 35, Jellnson 5-6 2·3 12,
Horton 1·4:J.4 6, Tinsley 2· 127·812. Nurse
7-101· 120, Shll1ey 2·5 ().O 4, Hawkins ().() 000, Aanclk ().() ().() O. Tolal. 30-62 20-24 89.
Halftime-Iowa St. 38, T.... 37. 3-PoInl
II01'Is-Texas 6·14 (Wagner 3-6, Ctay 2·4,
Ktfty 1-4), Iowa 51. 9-15 (Nurse 5-7, Fizer 2·
2, Horton 1·3, nnstey 1·3). Fouled oulNone. R.bounds-T.... 36 (Owen. 9), Iowa
SL 31 (Fizer 9). Ass1510-Texas 14 (Wegner
5), Iowa 51. 19 (Tinsley 9). Totaf louis-Texa.
17, Iowa 51. 13. 1.-13,731.

INDIANA-ILUNOIS BOX
ILLINOIS 87, No. 161NOIANA 63
INDIAN" (1 H)
Haslon 8·13 H 17, Newlon 6-6 5·9 17,
Richardson 2·5 ().() 4, Lewis 1-50-02, Guyton
1·5 ().() 3, Coverdale 0-0 0-0 0, Fila I .. ().() 2.
Jimenez 1·2 ().() 2, HomstIy 2·5 0-0 5, Odie ().
I 1-2 1, Washington 4-6 2-2 10, Geyer ().() ().
o O. TOlals 26·52 9-14 63.
ILlI~OIS (11-7)
Johnson 2.5 1-2 7. McClain 5-11 1·1 II , Cook
... ,3 ()'19, Bradford 1()'191-2 26, WlI~.ms 3II 2·2 11, Mast ().() ().() 0, Cross 1-1 ().() 2,
Archlbeld 1).0 2·2 2, Harl1ngton 2·2 ().O 6,
Brown ()'3 ().() O. Krupalija 3-4 H 10. Grinln
1·31-43. Totals 31 ·72 12·1987.
Hllftlme-lIIlnols 52, Indillna 28. 3-Point
goa~nd.na 2·7 (Hornsby 1-2, Guyton 1·3,
Lewis 0-1, Jimenez ()'1), illinois 13·27
(Bradford 5·11, Wlnlams 3-6. Harrington 2-2.
Johnson 2·4, Cook 1·3, Brown ()'1). Fouled
out-Non • . ReboondHndiana 36 (Hulon
6) Illinois 37 (Cook 7). AssIsls-lndlane 14
(jlmen.z 3), illinois 16 (WIlliams 5). Total

EASTERN CONFERENCE
OjY. W
L Pet GB
New Yorl<
32 19 .627
Miami
32 20 .615
,
PI1Iladelphia 28 24.538
, ',
Ortando
25 28 .472
8
Boolon
22 31 .415
11
Ne.. J...ey 21 32.396
12
Waahinglon 16 38.296 17',
Centr. Ojvlaion
Indiana
35 17 .673
Cl\al1o«e
30 22 .sn
5
Toronlo
27 24 .528
7.
DelrO«
26 26 .500
9
Milwaukee
27 27 .500
9
a,v.nd 22 31 .• 15 t3',
"«anta
20 30 .400
14
Cl\lcago
12 39.235 22',
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwul Diy. W
L Pet G8
San Anlonlo 34 19 .642
Utah
32 19 .627
1
Minnesota
29 23 .558
4',
Denver
24 29 .453
10
Dallas
22 30 .423 11',
Houslon
21 33 .389 13' ,
Vanoouver
17 36 .321
17
PacKle Divlaion
P<lr1land
43 11 .796
L.A. Lakers 42 11 .792
"
Phoenix
33 19 .635
9
Seatue
34 21 .618
9'.
Sacramenlo 31 22.585 11 ~
Golden Stale 14 38.269
28
L.A. Cippers 11 43.204
32
Monel.y'l Go.."
Ne.. York 87, L.A. CIIppe .. 76
Indiana 94, Dalas 93
Cloveland 109, VancolN8I 106. OT
Delroil95. Mlaml 87
Phoenix 911, San Anlonlo 69
Utah 96, AUanla 94
Denver 123, Sacramento 117, OT
Portland lOS, Boslon 92
TUHd8y'a Gam..
Washlnglon 126, Milwaukee 101
L.A. Lake .. 97, Now Jel1&y 69
Cl\al1o«e 102, Houslon 97
Minnesota 112. Golden Stale 69
Vancouver 85, Cl\lcago 81
Phoenix 86, Denver 67
S""lIIe 127, Orlando 91
Wedneeday'.
L.A. Clippers al Philadelphia. 6 p.m.
Indiana al Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
LA Lakers at CIOIIeland, 6:30 p.m.
Toronlo al New York, 6:30 p.m.
New Je.. ey at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
GoIdllf1 Stale aI Milwaukee. 7 p.m.
,,"anla al Sacramenlo, 9:30 p.m.
Thuradoy'. Gam..
Phoenix aI Washington, 6 p.m.
Chicago allndlana, 6 p.m.
San "nlonlo al Chel1otte, 6:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers al Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Denver .1 Houslon, 7:30 p.m.
Ulah al Danas, 7:30 p.m.
Orlando al Por1and, 9 p.m.
Boston aI vancouver. 9 p.m.
A~_c

a_,

NNL GLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Model
Daniela
Pestova is
the cover girl
f()r SI's 2000
swimsuit
issue, There
will be 3-D
glasses included with the
magazine.

AUentlc OjY. W L TRT PI. OF GA
NewJe..ey 36177483190144
PhHadelllh1a 311711 1 74 173 136
PlllsbtJrgh
26 28 6 5 63 181 172
N.Y. Range.. 25 28 9 3 62 172 173
N.Y. Islande.. 1736 7 I 42137193
_ .. IOjy. W L TRT PI, OF GA
Toronlo
30 22 7 3 70 173 159
Ottawa
2921 92 69 166 149
BuKoIo
2527 9 2 61 150 151
Monlreal
24 28 7 3 58 137 138
Boslon
182516 4 58 lSI 172
51_ Dlv. W L TRT PI. GF GA
Florida
33 22 4 3 73 181 144
Washington 29 20 10 I 69 159 144
caronna
2527 9 0 59 154 167
Tamj)8 Bay 1338 7 6 39 148 220
AUanla
1241 6 4 34 128 217
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Cenlr. 01.. W L TRT PI, OF GA
51. L.ooIs
3815 6 0 82 183 121
DetroIt
3619 6 1 79 205 160
Nashville
2133 6 5 53 155 182
ChIcago
20 32 7 2 49 170 191
Nth_I 01 • • W L TRT PI. OF GA
Edmonlon
22 2415 8 67 169 160
Colorado
28 25 9 I 66 170 162
Calgary
2529 6 5 61 152 190
Vancouver
202910 6 56 153 173
PlclftC Diy. W L TRT PI, OF GA
Dallas
3322 5 2 73 145 131
Phoenl.
32 21 8 1 71 174 154
Los Angeles 28 24 7 3 66 1B6 173
San Jose
2529 8 7 55 169 158
Anaheim
25 27 9 1 60 183 170
Overtime losses coonl IS a loss and I regula·
lion tie.
Monelly'l Go"""
WasllIngton I, Carolina 1, lie
De1rol12, N.Y. Islanders 0
Ottawa 4. Florida 2
BuKaIo 3, New Jersey 2
Tampa Bay 2, PittsbtJrgh 1
Nashville 5, Da."as 2
Edmonlon 6. Los Angel .. 3
SI. louis 4. Anaheim 2
Vancower S, Boston 2
ToadlY'. Born..
N.Y. Rangars 4, Plnsburgh 3
Phiadelphla 3, Chicago 1
Monlreal I. Phoenl. 0
,,"anla 4, Colorado 3
_nadIY'. Born••
Florida al WasllInglon, 6 p.m.
Phoenl. al ToronlO, 6:30 p.m.
Dallas at Delroil, 6:30 p.m.
Naslw",e at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles al Celgary, 8 p.m.
Boston al Eamonton, 8 p.m.
St. louis at San Jose, 9 p.m.
vancolNer al"nahelm. 9:30 p.m.

T'hurad.YI Gam ••
Now Je..ey al Monlre.l, 6:30 p.m.
PlllsbtJrgh al Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m.
Florida al Carolina, 8:30 p.m.
Ottawa al Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.
lransactlons

WOMEN'S TOP 2S FARED
How lila lop 25 I.ams In The Assoclaled
Press' women's CXlIlege baskelball poll lared
Tuesday:
No. I Connectlcul (24·1) aid nol play. Next: al
Wesl Virginia, Wednesday.
No. 2 Tennessee (23'3) did not play. Next al
vanaerbln, ThulSday.

No. 3 Geotgla (26-2) did nol play. Noxt: ...
Alabama, Thursday.
No. 4 Louislllf1a Toch (22·2) did nol play. Ne"':
al Denver, Salurday.
No. 5 No"e Dam. (2"'2) beal Miami 83-68.
Na.t: al No. I Connecilrul, Saturday.
No. 6 Pann Sl8le (22·3) did nol play. Ne"': VI .
Minnesota, Thursdey.
No. 7 T.... Tech (21.3) did not play. NOlI\: It
T...., Wednesday.
No. 8 Rutge.. (17-6) did nol pley. Next; VI.
No. 17 BOSlon College, We<rlesday.
No. 9 Duke (22-4) cfd nol play. Next ...
Florida Stale, Thursday.
No. 10 UC Sanla Barbara (23-3) did nol play.
Naxt: al Cal Poiy·SLO, Friday.
No. 11 AubtJm (2Q.5) did not play. Next: at
Arl<an ..., Thursday.
No. 12 LSU (2Q.5) did not pley. Ne"': ...
Florlda, Thursday.
No. 13 Iowa Siale (19,5) did nol play. Next : al
Texas MM. Wednesday.
No. 14 North Carolina Stale (2D-6) did nol
play. N.xI: vs. Georgi. Toch, Thursday.
No. 15 Old Dominion (21·4) beal 51. JeIln'o
69·50. Ne.t: 81 James Madison, Friday.
No. 16 Virginia 121-6) did nol play. NaxI: at
Maryland, Thursday.
No. 17 Boslon College (21-6) did nol pley.
Next: al No. 8 RUlgers, We<rlesday.
No. 18 Tulane (23·3) did not play. NaxI: at
Southem MlSsisslppl, Sundey.
No. 19 Marquone (22-4) did not play. NexI: al
DePaul, Salurday.
No. 20 Mississippi Siale (19-6) did not play.
N."': al Kentuct<y. Sunday.
No. 21 Portloe (17-7) did nol play. Next lIS.
Michigan Stalo, Thursday.
No. 22 UCLA (15·7) did nol play. NexI: .t
oregon, Thu ..aay.
No. 23 Arizona (2Q.5) dd not play. NaxI: al
Arizona Stale, Salurday.
No. 24 Oklahoma (21-11) beal Kansas Slate
64·56. Next: VI . No. 25 Kansas, Salurday.
No. 25 Kansas (111-6) dd nOI play. NaxI: al
Mlssoul1, Wednesdey.

BASEBALL
Americln L••gue
TORONTO BlUE JAYS-Agreed 10 lerms
wilh OF Vernon Wells, OF Anlhony Sanders
and INF Mike Young on one·year conlracts.
Nlllonil Lugue
...TLANTA BRAVes-"greed 10 lorm. with
LHP SIOII. Avery on a mlnor~eague oonlrac1.
CINCINNATI REDS-Agreed to lerms wilh
INF Travis Dawkins. INF Brandon Larsen and
INF Ron Wrlghl on minor-league contract•.
FLORIDA MARlIN5-Agreed 10 terms wilh
RHP Hoctor Almonte, RHP Braden Looper,
INF PablO Ozuna, INF Nale Rolison and OF
Julio Ramirez on one·year conlracts.
HOUSTON "STROS-"'greed 10 terms w1lh
LHP Wayne Franklin, INF Julio Lugo, RHP
Tony McKnlghl, INF .... ron MeN.al, RHP
Brlan Powell, LHP WI~rado Rodriguez, LHP
Jer10me Robertson and INF Cl\r1s Powell on
one-yoar conlracts.
NEW YORK METs-Agreed to lerma w1lh lB
Mark Jellnson on • m1nor·league conlraj;l.
BASKETBALL
Nltlonll aukalb.1 Auocl.tion
NBA-flned Indiana Pacers G Reggie Miller
$5,000 lor obscen. language directed 01
spectators during a game against Ihe New
'f01'< ~\tIO.s ll<\ feb. 211.

This is the way it should be. Let Ken Griffey deal with it this
spring, Now he knows what I've gone through the last couple of
years.
- St. Louis Cardinal Mark McGwlre, about having only about a
dozen reporters at spring training instead of 100.

Iowa's Loehndorf looks toward NCAAs
Iowa
swimmer
Melissa
Loehndorf had a busy weekend.
The Colgate, Wis., native was
n-arned Iowa's Female Athlete of
the
Week
after becoming
the
Hawkeye's
first Big Ten
Champion
in 10 years.
The sophomore
won
the
1,650
freestyle
(16:33.95),
She
also
notched a
runner-up
finish in the
500
free
(4:4 7,21),
breaking her
own school record twice. Her
weekend concluded with an
eighth-place finish in the 200 butterfly (2:03.90). All three swims

were NCAA Championship B-Cut
qualif£cation and U.S, Olympic
Trial cut times, DI sportswriter
Melinda Mawdsley talked with
Loehndorf about what her championship weekend and what the
rest of her season has in store.
DI: Congratulations on
becoming a Big Ten champion.
ML: It was something I wasn't
expecting, but it feels good. Being
a champion was a goal I set for
myself. I was hoping for it in the
500 free, so I knew the 1,650 free
was my last chance.
DI: Were you frustrated with
the eighth-place team finish
this year?
ML: It is very frustrating and
deceiving with our times. Our
conference is so fast and tough,
but for each of us to be swimming
our best times was fun.
DI: When do you notice you
swim at your best?
ML: Last year, I would have
qone better out there by myself

because I would have been more
relaxed, Going in with a year
under my belt, I knew who I was
swimming next to and what I
needed to do to win.
DI: You are returning to the
NCAA's. How are you continuing to train?
ML: Being in the NCAA
Championships last year, I felt
like I had "Scared Little
Freshman" tattoed across my
forehead. This year, I know what
to expect. Starting Monday, we
went back to two practices a day.
Then we will back to one a week
before
our
Senior
Championships.
DI: You've qualified for the
Olympic Trials in August.
What are you chances of being
in Sydney this summer?
ML: I have no clue what to
expect. I can't think about everyone else there, I let it get to me
last year.

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) - Terrance
Meade made two free throws with 3.8 seconds to play Tuesday nigh!. helping Alaoama
seal a68-64 upsel over No. 11 Auburn and
snapping the Crimson Tide's four-game losing streak to the Tigers,
Alaoama's crowd - its first sellout of the
season - stormed the court and Tide coach
Mark Gottfried grabbed amicrophone and
thanked the fans for coming.
Scott Pohlman gave Auburn (21-5, 9-4
Southeastern Conference) a54-63 lead with
adrivi ng layup with 1:09 to play.
Alabama (12-13, 5-8) regained the lead on
Rod Grizzard's 3-pointer - his fifth of the
night - that put the Tide up 66-64 with 55
seconds to go.

No truth to engagemen~
rumors about Woods
CARLSBAD, Calif. - Rank the latest
tabloid story right up there with the
fWing elephants and the alien Invasion of the
White House,
No, Tiger Woods Is not engaged.
"It's ajoke," Woods said Wednesday,
Rutting to rest astory that originated In the
Sunday Mirror of London, was picked up by
the New York Post and then took on alife of
~rltlsh

~

t

its own.
'I don't know where people come up with
this stuff: Woods said. "It's not true. I'm
here to tell you that right now, Let's put an
end to this crap."
The Mirror said Woods popped the Question to Joanna Jagoda, his girlfriend the past
couple of years, on Valentine's Day, and that
awedding would follow by the end of the
year.

nal a lane change that carried amaximum
$200 fine.
Vinger said the signature is apromise that
he would later contact the court about the
ticket. The trooper arrested Williams and
took him to the Travis County Jail to personally face ajudge.

Ricky Williams Jailed
briefly for traffic ticket

MESA, Ariz. - Ben Christensen threw
one warmup pitch that changed two lives his own and Anthony Molina's.
Now he's trying to put the ugly incident
behind him as he attends his first spring
training with the Chicago Cubs.
It won't be easy,
'Other than the media, it doesn't get
brought up," Christensen, lhe Cubs' firstround pick, said Tuesday. 'It's In the past.
But obviously it's not over, ... There is apossible civil litigation, but nothing has happened. I can't control anything, I have nothing to do over what Is going to happen. So I
don't let it worry me."
While with Wichita State last April,
Christensen threw awarmup pitch and
struck Molina in the left eye as the
Evansville batter was standing near the ondeck circle, an off-the-plate warning apparently made to discourage Molina from timIng pltc~

AUSTIN, Texas - Ricky Williams of the
New Orleans Saints spent two hours in jail,
Monday night after failing to sign a traffic
ticket.
Tom Vlnger, spokesman for the Texas
Department 01 Public Safety, said atrooper
pulled Williams' over in his 1999 Hummer
about 9:24 p,m.
Atrooper reported that Williams, who won
the 1998 Heisman Trophy at Texas, swerved
his $80,()()() truck from the far right lane to
the far left lane without signaling, disrupting
traffic on the three-lane street in downtown
Austin,
When the trooper pulled over the car,
Williams 'was upset. He was not particularly
cooperative,' Vinger said,
The football player refused to Sign the
ticket, which charged him with failln 10 slg-

Cubs pitcher tries to
move on after beaning

Boston's
rough guy
Marty
McSorley
may finally
receive his
overdue punishment as
the NHL ponders his
future today.

DATEBOOKe
Men's Basketball
• Wednesda, VS. Wisconsin, The
Hawkeyes return to asold-out house after
spending the past three games on aroad
trip. Tip-off in Carver-Hawkeye Arena is
scheduled for 7 p.m. The game will be
broadcast on KGAN.
• Sunda, vs. Minnesota. Tip-off is scheduled for 1:07 p.m., and the game will be
broadcast on KGAN. There are no more
tickets remaining in Carver for the game.

Men's Swimming
• Thursda,·Saturda, at the Big Ten
Championships. The Hawkeyes will swim
against the league's best in Canham
Natatorium in Ann Arbor, Mich.

Men's Track &Field
• Satunlay-5unday at the Big Ten Indoor
Championships. Mosl of the team has had a
week off from competition, and will compete in
the Indiana Field House in Bloomington, Ind.

Men's Gymnastics
• Friday vs. Nebraska in the North Gym of
the UI Field House. The meet is scheduled
to start at 7 p.m,
• Sunda, vs. DePaul in the UI Rec
Building. The meet is scheduled to start at
11:30 a,m,

Baseball
• Frldly-SundlY the men will face
national powerhouse Wichita ·Sate. The
games will be played at Eck Siadium, Home
of Tyler Field, in Wichita, Kan. The
Hawkeyes will play one game each day.

Women's Basketball

•TIll"""

hosts Michigan in CarverHawkeye Arena. The women currently own
their first Ihree-game winning slreak of the
season. The game is scheduled to begin at
7 p.m., and it is Iowa's final home contest.
• Sinday al Purdue. The game is scheduled to take start at 1 p,m.

Women's GOlf
• Frlday-Su.d.y al Midwest Classic in
Dallas, Texas,

Women's Gymnastics
• Saturday at Minnesota, Iowa will be
looking to rebound from Saturday's home
loss to Illinois.

Women's Tennis
• Saturday·...d.y the women will take
on Purdue and Indiana, respeclively.

Womln's Track I Filid
• . . . . ,....., at the Big Ten Indoor
Championships In MinneapoliS, Minn.

•

POOL

$125Draws&
(dom.)

Bottles

Import Pints
& BOHles

..Ill

SwI~ .

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Signed DB Reggl.
Tongue 10 a five-year contract
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS- Signed RB
Jerry Ellison to a one·y.ar conlract.
TENNESSEE TITANS-Agreed to I.rm. wilh
FS Marrus Robertson .
HOCKEY
Nldonll Hockey Lel9ue
NHL-Suspanded Boston 0 Marty McSol1ey
Indelinllely 101' striking Vancouvar LW Donald
Brashear In Ihe heed o.ilh his slICk In I game
on Fab. 21 .
NEW YORK RANGER5-flecalled G Jean·
FranCXlls Labbe from Hartford oIlhe AHL.
PITTSBURGH PENGUIN5-flocalled C·LW
Robert Dom. lrom Wilkes Barre-Scranlon 01
111. AHL.
PHOENIX COYOTES- Recalled F Jean·Guy
Trudel from Springlleld ollhe AHl.
SAN JOSE SH... RKS-Announced Ih. resignation 0' Tom McEnery. vice chairman.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Recalled G Zac
BIeri< lrom Oelroll 01 the IHL. Placed C Chrts
Grauon on Ihe Inlured r..arva Iisi. relroacllv.
10 Fob. 17.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS- Recalled F Slev.
Kertya and C John HOlden Irom Syracuse of
theAHL.
COLLEGE
ALABAMA-Announced DB PhiUlp Weeks
has lellll1. looibeilleam.
BALL STATE-Announced Iha resignation 01
Bob Moore. assislanl director of athleocs
communicallons, eKectlve March 7
SAN DIEGO ST.- "'nnounced Ihat Barb
Smith. women's basketball coach, has been
given a rwo-year conlrect exlenslon.

Men's Tennis

~---SPORTSWATCH
Crimson Tide upset No.
11 Auburn

CLEVELAND C"VAUERS- Signod C·F LaI1
Kelller 10 • 1()'day contract. Released F Pete
ChIlClJlt.
Contlnenlol ea.kllboll A..oelllion
FORT WAYNE FURY- Acquired F Cornm'a
Givens lrom La Crosse for fulure consldera·
tions.
FOOTBALL
Natlonol Foolball Laogu.
CAROLINA PANTHERS-Released LB Mlk.
Banow.
DENVER BRONCOS-Re·slgned L8 StOlla
Russ. Signed DE Kevika Pollman and DE
Nathan Davis.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Signed LB
Hardy NlCke..an 10 a lour·year conlract, as
Jamie MMln 10 a lWo-year conlract and WR
Gunnard Twyner. 08 Rodericlc Robonson and
OLJohn F.ugll. Re-. lgned D~ EI1c Curry and
OL Steve Ing..m.
MINNESOTA VIKINGs-Named Michael F.
Kelly. Jr. e.ecutive vice presldanl·btJslness
operallon •.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-R.I...ed RS
Lamont Warren .
NEW YORK GI...NT5-fle·slgn.d CB Conrad
Hamilion 10 • Ihree·yeer conlract. Signed as
Jason Garratt to a three-year contract. Agreed
to I.rms with wilh OT Lornas Brown.
NEW YORK JETS-Named Todd BowieS
secondary coach. Signed WR Fred Coleman.
OB Jim Kubiak, T Greg Lotsyz and TE
Jormalna Wiggins.
ST. LOUIS RAM5--Malched an oHer sheet
for OT Ryan Tud<er made tIy lhe Miami
Dolphins. R.. slgned C Andy McCollum.
Promoled HowOJd nppatt 10 delenolv. IS.Ii·
I.nllor quality conlrol .
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Slgned WR
Cunis COnway.
SAN FRANCISCO 4gers-Sogned TE Juslln

!
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riffey's batting practice Simon wants Rocker to apologize for monkey business
• The teammate John
raws another crowd
Rocker referred to as "a fat

The new Cincinnati star
ad one of the most
nticipated batting practices
-) nbaseball history.
J

Associated Press

, . SARASOTA, Fla. - Ken Griffey
Jr. set a baseball on the batting
tee, took a Swing anC\ heard a cam·
fa shutter click.
Soon, a small crowd ofphotogra·
phers had gathered to watch the
Cincinnati Reds' biggest attrac·
tion of spring training take his
, first round of batting practice.
Griffey hit in the Pete Rose bat·
ting cage for about an hour Thes·
day morning, his first workout in
a Reds uniform. The first few
, swings weren't up to standard • he groaned loudly after one offtarget swing and whistled disapI provingly after another.
Soon enough, the line drives
were flying off the bat with a crack
that drowned out the camera
J clicks.
"The sound of sweet spot con.• tact!" general manager Jim Bownen exulted. "Life is good, baby!"
( Life certainly has been different
j for Griffey during his first three
I Oays in training camp. He report·
, • ed Sunday and slipped into the
· clubhouse unannounced to unpack
his equipment, then got the fullfledged superstar treatment Mon· day.
The Reds introduced him to 150
reporters and photographers duriog a news conference staged on
, the dugout roof. Every move he
made outside the clubhouse and
executive offices was caught on

t

( film.

I

By Paul NewIIerry
Associated Press

By Joe Kay

r

l

I

monkey" says the
comments are not a joke.

The media contingent was back

to normal size Tuesday, when posi-

, Han players took physicals and got
in a few swings in the batting
cage. Still, he was the center of
aitention.
Griffey said he's never been
through anything quite like it.
"I'm not used to that," he said.

AI Behrman/Associated Press

Ken Griffey Jr. eyes the ball as he
hits off a tee inside the batting cage
Tuesday in Sarasota, Fla.
"I'm just trying to do my work. I'm
just not used to all the attention."
He'll be in the spotlight again
Wednesday during the first full·
squad workout. The Reds have 69
players in camp.
The batting practice session
Tuesday gave Griffey a chance to
joke around with his new teammates. Halfway through the session, laughter echoed through the
covered batting cage and Griffey
felt a little more like part of his
new team.
"I'm still 'that guy,' " he said.
"I've got to learn their names.
Hopefully in the next couple of
days, I'll pretty much know everybody."
He'll be joined Wednesday by
his father, Ken Sr., who had
arthroscopic knee surgery in
Cincinnati. Junior is looking forward to having his father around
to keep his swing in sync.
"It will be a big advantage," he
said. "He knows my swing and
he's just going to say, 'Hey, you're
doing this wrong, work on this,
shorten it up.'"

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Randall
Simon wondered if he could ever
be teammates again with John
Rocker after allegedly being
called a "fat monkey." Some pea. pIe suggested Simon take a
punch at the outspoken reliever.
Eventually, Simon decided one
word would make things right.
"I want him to say he's sorry,"
the first baseman said Tuesday
after arriving at the Atlanta
Braves spring training complex.
"I'm willing to forgive him if he
. comes to me and apologizes for
what he said."
Rocker wasn't on hand to offer
an apology. He is suspen ded
until May 1 for his disparaging
comments against gays, foreigners and minorities, though arbitrator Shyam Das could reduce
the penalty.
Das is scheduled to meet later
this week with players' association chief Donald Fehr and management lawyer Rob Manfred.
It's unclear if Das will issue a
decision at the meeting or try to

?:-'~
.., ,

work out a settlement. Either
way, a decision is expected no
later than next week.
The whole situation has
brought unwanted attention to
Simon, who doesn't even know if
he will make the team.
"I hope he regrets what he
did,"
Simon
said. "It's
not only
what he
said about me, but what he said
about his teammates, the Latin
community and all other
nations."
There had been bad blood
between the two since a Sept. 5
game against Arizona, when
Rocker struck out what should
have been the final batter. The
ball got away from catcher Eddie
Perez, his throw to first was a little high and Simon couldn't
make the play.
After the Diamondbacks rallied for a 7-5 victory, Rocker
angrily blamed Simon.
"That shouldn't be said by a
teammate," Simon said. "I didn't
say anything to him when he
blew a four-run lead (in a June
29 game at Montreal). That's
part of the game."
Back home in his Caribbean
homeland, there was outrage
when Rocker's comments were

WINGS

BBQ or Hot Sauce

~.,
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; .) FAMOU P.ITA
.
CLUB SANDWICH

t

S:150

published by Sports illustrated.
Even though Simon wa n't
named in the article, he was ure
he was the target.
"Everybody in Curacao wa
mad about it," he said . "Some
people called me to ay I hould
hit him. Other people told me,
'Don't worry about it. Ju t go
about your business.'''
After talking with his mother
and new wife, Simon decided to
put the issue behind him as
much as possible. He even manages a coy smile when revealing
that he lost 10 pounds during the
offsea on.
But Simon scoffed at Rocker's
claim that the "fat monkey· comment was only a joke, something
he had said before to the chunky
first baseman in the privacy of
the clubhouse.
"It wasn't a joke," said Simon,
who i black. "You can joke about
some things, but not that."
He said it's important for
Rocker to make peac with his
teammates as soon as pos ible.
The players' association tried to
arrange an offseason conferenc
call involving Rocker and Simon,
but it didn't work out.
"Of cour e, everybody wants to
forgive him for what he' done,"
said Simon, who is counting on
Rocker to take the first step. "It's
going to be a little tough, but I

think we can put it behind u if
he haws be's sorry for what he's
done."
Another teammate, National
League MVP Chipper Jone , aid
he' confident that imon has the
temperament to get pa t Rocker' insult.
"A time will come when hand
John will meet face to face ,·
Jones aid. "When that happen ,
I'm 110 percent ure it will get
done in a very profcs ional manner. They'll walk out of there
with a handshake."
At the t. Loui Cardinal'
camp in Jupiter, Mark McGwire
aid Tuesday that Rock r' comment are "something he' going
to have to deal with the re t of
hi life."
"He has a lot of talent, but he
me ed up and said some things
he houldn't h ve aid,· MeG·
wire aid. "He might h ve be n
better off not to appeal the u·
pen ion, ju t apologiz d, at out
hi tim and gotten on with his
life."
Rocker and th players' a BOCiation are hoping the arbitrator
will ov rtum or r duce the u·
pen ion . If that happ n , the
reli ver who had 3 sav a year
ago would be able to tak part in
at lea t part of prmg training.
Simon Ii el the punishment i
fair.
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Red Sox ace draws crowd at camp No tear
for Tim
Duncan

• Pedro Martinez reports to
training camp after spending
a few extra days in the
Dominican Republic.
By Howard Ulman
ASSOCiated Press

Michael Caulfield/Associated Press

David Duval Is sporting a new look this golf season, working out and not
chewing tobacco. Duval and 64 other tour members participate this week
at the Match Play Championships.
.

~ Sleek

,

new look not
helping David Duval

The assumption is that heavy
lifting has taken a toll on the
effortless, powerful swing that
brought Duval the only finalround 59 in PGA Thur history and
four victories before the Masters
last year.
By Doug Ferguson
r,
Duval insists his mechanics are
Associated Press
as good as ever, that the differCARLSBAD, Calif. - David ence between a 70 and a 64 lies
Duval is not the same man when only in the number of putts that
refuse to fall.
he looks in the mirror.
On Thursday in the Nissan
It isn't the new duds . Duval
gave up traditional golf clothing Open, he had seven birdie putts
for a tight, chic style, one of mock inside 8 feet and made one. In the
turtlenecks that look as though Mercedes Championships, he finthey belong on a 20-something ished four strokes out of the
executive in a dot-com board thrilling playoff between Woods
and Ernie Els, but lapped the
meeting.
It has nothing to do with taking field in blown birdie opportuniout that pinch between the cheek ties.
"The most disappointing thing
and gum. Duval gave up smokeless tobacco in October and hasn't about everything going on is that
people are going to want to cfraw
touched the snuff since.
conclusions that it's hurt my golf,
The sleek, sculpted body?
The bigge,st change for sure, which is ludicrous," he said. "If
one that turned heads when he you watch me play every rou"fid,
made his debut this year and has all you would say is, 'Damn, he
caused reporters in every city ask hasn't got a putt to go in.'
"I just feel things will all come
so many questions about fitness
and diet and reps and body fat together here, and maybe I'll
that Duval wonders whether he stopped being asked about it
because they'll realize it has been
should write a book.
"
beneficial.
But for all the cosmetic
More than anything, Duval
changes, what the mirror also
reveals is a player who has gone says he is a victim of the kind of
11 months and 18 tournaments break that separates winners
from also-rans. He points to a 3without winning.
wood
approach on the first hole at
Tom Lehman ended a 2 'l~year
drought by winning in Phoenix. Riviera that went through the
Phil Mickelson bagged his first green into neatly trimmed grass
victory in 18 months a couple of - except for one clumpy patch of
weeks ago in San Diego: Justin rough the size of a snowboard
Leonard is still trying to win for where hi!? ball happened to land.
This is misfortune for which he
the first time since The Player's
asks no sympathy, only time for
Championship in 1998.
None of them, however, had the cycle to run its course.
It was only two years ago that
won 11 of their previous 34 events
on the PGA Thur. Duval used to his drive on the 17th hole in the
win with such alarming ease that final round of the Disney Classic
he replaced Tiger Woods as No. 1 rattled through a tree and kicked
for three months. Now, he could right into the fairway instead of
be a lifetime away from catching left into the water - setting up a
birdie and a one-stroke victory
him.
instead
of a bogey and a oneAll of that raises a couple of
stroke loss.
questions.
"This is a frustrating, frustratIs the biggest change in Duval
his desire? Is he more obsessed ing game we play," he said. "I feel
with working out than he is with like my game is pretty good. And
it's frustrating to sit here telling
winning?
"At some point it becomes vani- you that 1 feel like I'm playing
ty, too," Duval said, a concession well. But 1 am."
That he has nothing to show for
that he has never looked so good
- and knows it. Duval takes it is not a concern. One aspect of
pleasure out of a punishing regi- Duval that has not changed is his
men, running or lifting 13 out of patience. He never flinched when
he endured seven runner-up finevery 14 days.
"You enjoy the high of it," he ishes in his first 86 PGA Tour
said of his pursuit to build a body events before breaking through in
a big way.
for life.
Duval is more troubled by
The only low point is his golf.
Before anyone starts talking never ending questions about his
about a "slump," remember that physique.
"It's not like I improved from
his results are vaguely similar to
what Woods was getting about a fat and out of shape," he said. "I
just wanted to get better, and I
year and 10 victories ago.
The difference is that Woods feel like 1 have gotten better."
He certainly looks better. At
was retooling his swing. Duval is
least
in the mirror.
reshaping his body.

• Since giving up chewing
tobacco and wearing mock
turtlenecks, Duval has not
won a tournament.

: Jamison expected to
· miss rest of season
• MINNEAPOLIS - Golden State
• Warriors forward Antawn Jamison is
• expected to miss the rest of the season
after undergoing arthroscopic surgery
on his left knee Tuesday in Los Angeles.
Jamison, who leads the Warriors in
scoring (19.6) and is second in
rebounding (8.3), sprained his left knee
on Feb. 4 but IJlayed three more games
before aggravating the Injury on Feb. 9
against Miami. He skipped the All-Star
• weekend as a result of the injury.
Jamison will be on crutches for the
next few days before beginning a reha• bllitation program.
"I don't want to speculate. Let's see
.how the therf Ygoes," coach G~ry Sl.

Jean said. "The key Is that everything
went well and he'll be ready for the summer program as well as next year."
The Warriors had been eager to see
how Jamison and newly acquired guard
Larry Hughes work together.
But nobody in the organization wants
to rush Jamison back iust to see him
play the last week or so this season for
a team not going to the playoffs.
Jamison, the fourth overall pick in the
1998 draft out of North Carolina, doesn't need to prove anything to anybody
this season, anyway, St. Jean said.
"I think Antawn established himself
this year," St. Jean said. "He created an
identity for himself.... And I think he
sees now what he's capable of doing."

*

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Senior
citizens and Little Leaguers
pressed against the chain-link
fence, straining for a glimpse of
Pedro Martinez. Minicams
recorded him sipping water from
a paper cup.
The star was back, the sun was
shining and all was right again
Tuesday in the Boston Red Sox
camp.
For two days, manager Jimy
Williams had insisted that his
ace's absence from spring training
was no big deal. His arrival was,
even to his teammates. They
exchanged handshakes, hugs and
barbs in the clubhouse.
"I want to be modest about
this," Martinez said with a smile,
"but they love me in there. Everybody loves me."
Why shouldn't they? His bubbly
personality and infectious smile
help him make friends. His Cy
Young Award, 23-4 record, 2.07
ERA and 313 strikeouts don't
hurt either.
He did all that last season and
said he feels better now than he
did a year ago. He has just one
goal this year, to stay healthy, and
has no idea if he can surpass last
year's performances.
"I don't know," Martinez said.
"Could be better, could be worse.
Imagine if those games that I got
no decisions had gone my way.
What, 28, 27 wins instead of 23?

Jim Mone/Associated Press

Boston Red Sox pitcher and last
season's American League Cy
Young award winner Pedro Martinez
waves to fans Tuesday.
Who knows? Maybe next year I
won't be able to win 20. Maybe I'll
win 25, 26. Who knows?"
He reported two days after the
first workout for pitchers and
catchers because he had to take
care of personal matters, which
he wouldn't discuss. He said he
called general manager Dan
Duquette and received permission to miss the two workouts.
Duquette confirmed that.
But that didn't keep teammates
Jeff Fassero, Bret Saberhagen
'and Pedro's brother Ramon from
teasing him.
"They said they were going to
take a private jet and go get me,"
he said.
Martinez denied that he wanted to get back at Williams for
pulling him from a start last Aug.
14 because he showed up just a
half hour before game time.

"I made a mistake one time. He
proved his point. He's the boss,"
Martinez said . "Nothing has
changed. I respect his way of
thinking."
Williams deflected some questions about Martinez but hasn't
showD any indication of bad
blood.
"He's happy to be here and
we're happy to have him," the
manager said.
Whenever Martinez pitched
last season, Fenway Park fans
went wild:
-A 15-strikeout, three-hitter
against Atlanta;
-A 12-strikeout, three-hit
shutout against Toronto,
-A 12-strikeout, two-hit, 13-1
win over the New York Yankees
and Roger Clemens in the AL
championship series.
Even his teammates were in
awe.
"It's like an honor every time he
goes out there and playing on the
same field with him," AL batting
champion Nomar Garciaparra
said Tuesday. "There are times
you become a fan just like everybody else."
If anyone can skip a few days of
spring training, it's Martinez. He
has the skills and the work ethic
to make up for what he misses in
camp. He worked hard at home in
the Dominican Republic.
"1 know how to work," he said.
"I'm not stupid. I'm not in the big
leagues just because I'm cute."
His first workout Tuesday was a
breeze - fielding bunts, practicing
pickoff's and joking with teammates.
"1bday my day seems to be easy
compared to the things I did back
home," Martinez said.

By Kelley Shannon
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO - Tim Dun·
can's strained abdominal mus·
cle is not torn, meaning the
All-Star forward might be able
to keep aliv~ his streak of
never missing an NBA game.
Duncan, listed as day to day,
will travel with the San Anto· •
nio Spurs for a three-game
road trip and there is a chance
he will play Thursday night in
Charlotte.
While the Spurs' reserves
practiced Tuesday and the rest
of the team took the day off,
Duncan took a magnetic reso·
nance imaging test on his
lower abdomen and began
rehab, which includes work·
outs in a pool.
Duncan has played in 185
consecuti ve regular-season
games during his three years
in the league. Shaquille ,
O'N eal of the Los Angeles L8k·
ers had an abdominal strain
during the 1997-98 season and
missed 21 games.
Duncan left Monday night's
game against Phoenix early in
the second quarter of the Spurs'
98-89 loss. There did not appear
to be any unusual contact that
might have caused an injury.
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Fizer's career game leads ISU
• No. 17 Iowa State beat
No. 14 Texas to take a onegame lead in the Big 12,
By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
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AMES, Iowa - The most
valuable player in the Big 12
Conference? Iowa State's
Michael Nurse has no doubt:
teammate Marcus Fizer.
"1 think he might have
showed that tonight," Nurse
said after Fizer scored a careerhigh 35 points in No. 17 Iowa
State's 89-77 victory over 14thranked Texas on 'fuesday night.
With Fizer making one huge
play after another, Iowa State
(23-4, 11-2 Big 12) broke down a
team that had allowed an average of just 55 points in its five
Charlie Nelbergall/Associated Press
previous games and pulled into
Texas'
Gabe Muoneke drives 10 the
a tie with Oklahoma State for
baskel
pasl Iowa Slale's Marcus
first place in the league with
Fizer, Tuesday.
three games to pLay.
Texas (19-7, 10-3), unable to advantage of it,"
hold a 14-point lead against the
Michael Nurse added 20
smaller, quicker Cyclones, poi.nts for Iowa State, which
dropped one game back in the trailed 8-0 and was down 26-12
league race.
before taking the lead for good
"I don't know what you'd label at38-37 on Jamaal Tinsley's 3this ~0';lp of ours, but they're pomter at the halftime buzzer.
speCial m my mind and they
Tinsley and Stevie Johnson
really battled, they accepted the each scored 12 points, with
challenge," Iowa State coach Johnson getting all of his in the
Larry Eustachy said.
second half on 5-for-5 shooting.
"I thought once we started
T~is night, however, belonged
getting to their perimeter guys to FIzer, who scored on drives
and contesting shots and mak- dunks and turnarounds and
ing it difficult for them to throw even made two 3-pointers. He
it inside- that was our game also grabbed nine rebounds
plan - and once we got our handed out a career-high fiv~
game plan on the court, we took assists, blocked two shots and

made two steals.
The previous high for the 6foot-8 junior, who missed his
first four shots, had been 32
against Oklahoma State last
season.
"I was disappointed in our
post play," Texas coach Rick
Barnes said. "Fizer is a big,
strong guy, but so are our post
men. Thnight, he got the best of
us. His ability to score off the
dribble is what really hurt,"
Chris Mihm and Ivan Wagner
led Texas with 17 points each
and Darren Kelly scored 15.
Iowa State played the last
half without its tallest player, 69 Paul Shirley, who broke his
foot late in the first half, As a
result, the Cyclones' starters
played the entire second half
except Fizer, who went out to a
thunderous ovation with 7.3
seconds left.
With Shirley out, the 6-4
Johnson often had to guard
Mihm, a 7-footer,
"It's one of the gutsiest performances - this will be my 10th
year as a head coach - that rve
ever had," Eustachy said. "Wejust
really showed a lot oftougbness."
Iowa State opened the second
halfwith a 7-0 run - five points
b.y Johnson and a basket by
Flzer on a drive against Mihm
- to go up 45-37. The taller
Longhorns got no closer than
five points after that.
Two straight 3-pointers by
Nurse stretched the lead to 5241 and Iowa State maintained a
comfortable cushion until Texas
drew to 66-61 on Mihm's reverse
layup with 6:36 to play,

Petition snub d.oes not worry Rose :
fan ," Ro e said. "I haven't played
since 1986. I haven't been in uniform since 1989. 1 think even
today J'm the best amba ador
baseball ba ,
"I believe that the ba eball
lord , the people who run th
game of ba eball, I think the '
have an idea of how the fans f, I
about Pete Rose. They aw that in
Atlanta before Game 2 of th
World Seri~ . I don't know if they
were surpn ed by that reaction or
what. Bud Selig was there and he
heard the ovation. I think they
h~ve an idea how popular I am
With th fans . This I ju t icing on
the cake so to peak,"

cent) in its Internet poll set Rose
should be reinstated. Users visiting the site found the "yes" box
already checked, and would have
had to click the "no· box if they
wanted to vote against Rose.
Jordan Schlachter, the company's
chief executive, said Rose was paid
"five figures" for his role in the Web
site launch, and a person familiar
~th the tbree-month deal, speakmg on the condition he not be identified, said Rose got $85,000 but no
equity in the company.
Ro e said he doe n't think the
vote will have an affect on Selig.
"I think Bud Selig has a strong
idea of how popular I am with

• Pete Rose says Bud Selig
knows the extent of his
popularity in baseball.
BrRolllNI.
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Pete Rose isn't
worried Bud Selig may already
have decided to reject his petition
for reinstatement.
:'I've seen people change their
mmds. You have to give them reasons to cbange their minds • Rose
said 'fuesday.
'
Rose applied for reinstatement
in September 1997 but the commissioner hasn't ruled . His
lawyers met Jan. 27 with Selig's
top lawyer, Bob DuPuy, who gave r············-····-·······-·-····--···-··· ~
them 30 days to submit additional
information.
. Last week.. Selig told a speak~
~I
mg engagement: "Pete did accept I
a voluntary lifetime suspension
from Dr. (Bart) Giamatti. There I
•
I
hasn't been any new evidence :
702 Ollbert St.
:
since then, 1 think just from my I
I
answer, you'll understand my
depth offeeling on this subject."
Rose's lawyers were surprised.
Their client wasn't.
I
I
"Based on those comments
what that says to me, I think i~
that Mr. Selig hasn't sat do~n
with Mr. DuPuy since he want to
Dayton to meet with my people " I
•
Rose said. "It was a very cordi~ •I
Choose any of these for
I
•
meeting on both sides. They spent
14"
Cheese
Pizza
0'0"
Chee
..
Pizza
+
5
Wings
:
al~ day together, A lot of good
v 12" ~ Topping Pizza + 1 Soda
•
things were said, a lot of stuff was I
10" 2 Topping PIZZH 1 Soda
• 12" Pokey Stlu 1 Soda
I
delivered . They left on good
: 0 10 Wing.... 1 Sod.
Q 10" Chene Plzz. . 2 Pepperoni Rolla :
terms."
In res.u lts released 'fuesday, the
10 Pokey Stlx + 5 Wings
0 5 Pepperoni Rolli + 1 Sod.
:
Web SIte sportcut.com said
•
211,865 of 230,906 people (92 per- I
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Sign language

communlcator.

\ For complet~ TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

~~on~sbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

30 Stand for
something

31 Classic card

game
maybe
• Myanmar. once 32 Times past
11 Musdel uaed In 341 Dadaism
sltups
founder
14 Winter wanner- 37 In general
upper
.1 Baseball bat
15 Pisces' folloWer
material
1. Not even half· Q Gambling game
baked
44 SInk
17 Evidence of a
45 SIgnal
royal thlel?
Interference
1'_-Wanol

"StarWarr
20 Harsh review
21 Pub atOCk

22 Wing-footed
one
24 LAX

guesstimates
25 Handbooks

2IBirthdey

CII11PIng gear?

47 Rec:leatlon lor

~

51 UIce a bea~
night sky
54 KICk back
55 Reapooae to a
1cnOck, maybe
MTou,gh
57 Montgomery

ad\.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE

No. 0112

Edited by Will Shortz

eo

NUe 51ltherer
11 Pannles made
In the 199O's?
... Start 01 a

Brewers nne

score
15 Tale of the
Trojan War

Ie Bud Grace
comic strip
f7 Season
opener?

Ie How long it
takes mountains

'-"t--~

tolorm
It Loved ones

DOWN
1 Leners on old
SovIet rockets
2 CIrdI danCe
:I Trash can, for

one

4 Fell wtth a blade
5 popular ciget
In-t--t-• Slightest
7 "08 VII" authOr

I_Tin TIn
• AntllrMZI

addtiYe

g.:,;~~ 10 What

a stamP

may indicate
!tit:niii.....~ 11 Bouquet
12 GIlbeI1lh
.rh~1iO . . ...rti::-~'"t~!P.II1!I 13 watch WOld?

by Scott Ad~m~
PUT TOGETHER A
DE,,",O Of OUR NEW
PRODUCT. OUR
CEO ~NTS TO
&EE IT.

f'\'f PARTNER IS

CHANNELING THE
ANGR,( ENERG,(
Of A THOU&AND
DEAD SOUL&.

WH'f CAN'T
'(OU BE ,,",ORE
LIKE THAT?

11 WOIk out
~~~ 23 Subterfuge
24 HambUrg-toBer1in dir.

25 Children's _
21 Point on a
graph

211 Powerful engine 4. Annual Nile
events
33 Reason fOf
postpOl'lement

34 Mgr.'s aide

35 Tom Jones's
"_a lady"
31 FlorIda Slata
athlete
38 Ald's partner

040 Uke some
digital pictures
43 FIend

~~~~ 27 Uke a no-hitter • Klutz
mtimr~~ 21 Locker room

ahoWer?

• Actress

Silverstone

~

"'The KIng and ,.
rote

50 Woodland crIt1er 51 Flap
51 Rogue

52.~ With Love" 51"'1$ 1,001 - "
53 Good-slzed
12 "0 Sole
M Pulp ncMII hero 13 Earfler than
ArwMrs to IIf'f tIvae Clues In this puzzle
aIlI available by touch-tone phone;
t·~5656

(95c per minute).

AnnulI subsCriptJons aIlI available for 1he
beat of Sunday CtONWOrdIlrom !he last 50
years; HI88·7·ACROSS.

brought to you by.

WWW.prairielights.com
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JOIN peace orlencted Incomesharin9 community ~1"lI to have
and rarse Intelligenl ildren. Near
Universi1y of illinois. Sludents
welcome. 1(800)498·7781 .
www.chlldrenforthefuture.com
NtCENtCE model· talent agency
now casting for Negral, JamaICa.
Spring break 2000 winners are
flown down and will model tor
Caffeine clothing. To enter sign
up on-lina www_nicenlce,com

REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nently. CliniC of ElectrOiogy and
Laser. Complimentary Consulta·
lions.
information
packels
j319)337.7191. ht1p:
ihome.earthltnk.nell-electro1ogy
SCORE 81G, SCORE OFTEN
with MYBYTES.COM
Register today and gel a free CD
of cool music and much more.
www.theC:ommentator.com

B(BUlRlGHT

-

ell" Schiappa/Associated Press

Kansas City Chiefs wide receiver Tamarick Vanover, middle, is guided
towards a waiting car outside the Federal Courthouse in Kansas City. Mo .•
TlIesdav·

Chiefs' Vanover pleads
guilty to theft charge
• The wide receiver will aid
in a government probe as
part of his plea for car theft.
By Doug Tucker
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Tamarick Vanover, a kick return specialist for the Kansas City Chiefs,
pleaded guilty Tuesday to assisting in the sale of a stolen vehicle
and is now cooperating in a broad
federal investigation.
U.S. Attorney Stephen L. Hill
cparacterized Vanover's agreement to aid in the probe as "a
helpful development."
Ih an affidavit last month, the
FBI said the investigation was
centered on "a large scale, organized, and structured organization involved in the distribution of
cocaine and marijuana.
"I can't comment about that
ollgoing investigation other than
to say ... we'll move forward," said
Hill, who also refused to say
whether any other NFL players
might be involved.
In an affidavit filed earlier this
year in connection with drug disttibution
charges
against
Vanover's personal assistant, the
football player's name was mentioned repeatedly
Bam Morris, a running back for
the 1999 Chiefs , was mentioned

once. Morris, who has announced
his retirement from the NFL, bas
not been charged.
Vanover, 25, whose touchdown
punt return this season sparked
the Chiefs to a 16-10 victory over
Denver, faces punishment of up to
10 years in prison and $250,000
fine.
"Plead guilty," Vanover said quietly when asked for his plea by
U.S. District Judge Gary Fenner.
A short time earlier, before a
magistrate, Vanover was released
on his own recognizance.
Vanover could face furt h er
charges. It seems unlikely he will
be back with the Chiefs next year.
U As is the case with any employer, we believe in the sanctity of
the legal system," Bob Moore, a
Chiefs spokesman, said in a statement. "The legal system has run
its course in this matter and the
issue has been addressed to the
requirements of law."
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello
said the league would "review the
case to determine whether the
player ie subject to possible counseling and disciplinary action."
The charge stemmed from the
theft of a 1999 Ford Expedition
from a Kansas City dealership
and its sale in Tallahassee, Fla.,
the U.S. attorney's office said. Tallahassee is Vanover's hometown.
. A sentencing date has not been

set.

offers Free ~ancy Testing
Confiden ' Counseling
and Support
No appointment necessary

CALL 338-8665

118 S. Ointon • Suite 250

COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
Semester rates. 8tg Ten Rentals.
337·RENT.

,..

Classifieds

:' 111 Communications Center • 335-5784

;:. 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
i:LASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
the,m out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible
tor us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

~£RSONAL

PERSONAL
4 CENTS a minute LONG DIS·
TANCE. No monthly fees· no
switching. super low lnternational
rates· NOT Internet calling.
wwwAcents.nel
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturdsyat noon and
6:00p.m (meditation) ..
321 North Hatt
(Wild 8i11's Cafe)

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - 5a1.10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOlDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Dubuque It, • low. CIty

319/337.2111

ATTRACTIVE party·lovlng 20aomethlng already dating ener·
getic movie buff. How'd they
meet? Tums out she's his friends
cousin. sixdegrees showed Ihem
the
connections.
www.slxdegrees.com

"Iowas Climc of Choice since 1973"

DOJOu like !alklng with moms?
Ne
kioskS employees for
malts March 4th· May 16th. Flexl·
ble hours. $1<)/ hour plus commls·
sion. Part·tlme and full-time.
(319)338-9813.
EAGLE FOOD STORE
Futt or part·time produce and dell
po.~ions available. Will work
around your school schedule II
Apply In person: Eagle Food
Store on comer of Dodge and
Church St. EOE
fLEXIBLE part·time hours· day'
time and Monday, ThurSd~ eve·
nings and Saturda~s. Holl ays
off. (no Sundays). ast paced
work environment. Apply at
Stuff Etc. Conall'L:tment
845 P~rwood ne
(319) ·9909.
FLEXIBLE SCHEOULING
Current openln~
·Part-time evenings $7. $7.501
hour.
·Full·time 3rd $8.OQ. $9 .001 hI.
Midwest Janitorial Service
2466 t Oth St Coralville
Apply between 3·5p.m. or call
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekty processl';ll malt
Easyl No experience nee eel. Cal
101100-426·3065 Ext. 4100. 2
hour•.
INTERNATIONAL
NATIONA l
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR INTERNET WEBSITES. 1
918·222·7201 EXT.384: '·888
308·6178 EXT.ROB.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

JOHN WILSON
SPORTING GOODS
Old Caprtol Mail
Sales help wanted
Apply within.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. $291 week.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a ~Iece of mind.
Call Slij Ten entals 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
LOOKING lor a boyfriend and
friends to hangoul With. I am 19
"ears old. I recently moved here
rom South Dakota. I work at Mer·
~ HospitaL My name is lonna
eisler il Interesled I can be
reached at (319)338·7378.
SWM 51 IOWA graduate seeks
SWF 19·35 for relationship.
(217)442·2017.
WHY WAIT? S1art meeti~ Iowa
singles tonight. 1·8()().7 2623
ext. 9320

LOST & FOUND

MATURE child care supervlso
for FIrS1 Presbyterian Church
2701 Rochester Avenue. lowa
City. Must be available Sunday
momlngs and occasional week
day end weekend evenings. Ex
perience caring for Infants an d
toddlers
r:luired. Contact
ChrisAnn Schie (319)351·9288.
NEED EXPERIENCE (and mon
ey7) Join a fast, fun and growing
company as your campus repra
sentallv•. Flexible hours, respon
sibilitles and competitive pay. No
experience. lust personality need
ad. Visit
www.mvbytes.COmiStUdentR\lr
for more Information and to fil out
an online application.

LOST: soH and supple hands.
FOUND: Kermit's Wondertullll
Handcream at Farewa~, HyVee,
Paul's. New Pioneer. oap Op·
era. www.kermrts.com

PART·TIME sales poSitIOn avalla
ble 10 work now and summer
Previous experience a pIUS but
witt train as needed. Adva n0ement opportunities available. CalI
Sherwin Wilhams al (319)3383604.

INTERNSHIPS
~
SUMMER

PLAN ahead for your summerlt
Get experience, an excellent re
sume, and MONEY too. $800
week. Call (319)337·2568 10
more information.

~

INTERNSHIPS

Uling Hislory Farms.
SI,800 plus six credit
hours, tuition free.
Imernships for day camp
counselors and historical
imerprelers from
May 15 to August 12. Call
515-278-5286 or write:
Imernships, Wring History
Fanns, 2600 N.W. II Lth
St, Urbandale, IA 50322.
March 3 application
deadline.
~
~

HELP WANTED
9n·1720.

.. ,

$1000'5 WEEKLYIit
Stuff envelopes at home for 52.00
each ~ bonuses. FIT, PIT.
Make
weekty, guaranteedl
Free supplies. For details. send
one stamp 10 N·260. PMB 552.
t 201 Wilshire Blvd.. los Angeles,
CA90025.

338·9964

PERSONAL
SERVICE

$1500 weekly potential maiting
our circulars. For info call 203·

basis with (Sosa's agent) Adam (Katz),
No-timetable on new
which you couldn't help but dQ because
deal for Sosa
there has been so much attention paid
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Keep Sammy to it," MacPhail said Tuesday.
"You make a deal when you think it is
Sosa1 The Chicago Cubs would love to,
but team president Andy MacPhail said in your best interest and they'll do the
Tuesday there's no timetable for negoti- same. II's way premature. Our first
ating a new contract for the star right ch oice obviously is to try t~ keep
Sammy Sosa a Cub. I think that's his
fielder.
first choice. He's been a terrific player.
rOf. one thing, Sosa still has two
years' left on a four-year, $42.5 million Only one other player in the history of
deal. But after back-to-back GO-plus the game has done what he has done."
MacPhail said Ken Griffey Jr.'s nineMrTJer seasons, Sosa won't come
cheap. He said last season it would be a year, $116.5 million deal with the Reds
gQod time for the Cubs to lock him up and a potentially lucrative contract for
Detroit's Juan Gonzalez will not neceswith a new deal.
: "I've had discussions of apreliminary sarily affect what So sa will get.

HELP WANTED,

$GREAT OPPORTUNITYS Mar·
keting Co. seeks reliable and
money motivated students for
credit card promos on campus.
Excelient comm. Flexible hours.
800·592·2121 ext. 301 .
" ARE YPU CONNECTED? In·
lernet users wanted. $350·
$8OOwk. 868-450·8900
www.make·it·rlch.net
APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEED·
EO. Flexible hours. Interviews
(3 t 9)338·0211 .
ATTENTION UI
STUOENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOB I
Be a key to the University's Murel
JOin
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 per hour"l
CALL NOWI
335-3442, ext.417
leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
ATTENTION. Fraternities, Sororl·
ties, Clubs, Student Groups.
Need to earn $1000· 2000 for a
student organization? CIS. Ihe
original fundrasisor sinco 1995,
has the solution with an easy
three hour fundralslng even!. Ac·
cept no imitations. Dates are fill·
Ing qUlCklyl Contact us for Imme·
dlate results at (888)698-1 858 or
apply on line at
fundralslngsolutions.net
BARTENDERS make $100-$300
per nltt. No experience naces·
sary. ali seven days a week.
(800)981·8168 ext. 223.
BUSY cougle needs helpl Chaff·
er. odd 10 s. grocery ShOPPI~
laund~. 3Q.40 hours! per,
hour. ·mall: barkrichOmsn.com
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED.
Work own hours. 525k· $BOk/
year. 1·8()().536-0486 e)<\.7958
CRUtSE; line entry level on·board
positions available, great benefits.
Seasonal or year·round,
www.crulsecareers.com
1(94t)329·6434.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full end r,art.time positions in 10wa Ci1y. ndlvidual. 10 assist with
daity living skills and recreational
activities. Reach For Your Potentlal, Inc. Is a non·profrt human
servloe agency In JOhnson Coun·
~ providing residential and adu~
a~ care services for Individuals
wi mental retardation. Please
calt 354·2983 for more Informa·
tlon. Reach For Vour Potenlial Is
an EO/AA employer.

PRE· lAW and law students earn
mone! nOw. Flexible hours. DetailS ( 19)338·0211.
RECORD Label seeking a cottege
8rudent to handle street promolion. The ~rson must enJoy lis·
lenlnp to ap MusiC. The promotiona campaign . 8 weeks with a
bonus if Cam~aign I. successful.
Serious inqu res only (402)551·
7253.
SECREATARY for small insur·
ance office. M·F. flexible hours.
(3t 9)358·8709 ..
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recog·
nized leader In the provision of
comprehensive services for peo·
ple wilh dlsabilitles\in Eastern 10wa, has lob opportunities for entry
level Ihrough management poSI·
lions. Call Chris at 1·800·401·
3665 or (3t9)338·9212.

HELP WANTED

EAT AND LOSE whatever you
want. 100% safe. natural and
guaranteed. 888-643-8817.
www.dinneru.net

POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 hour
Inc. benefits. no experience. For
appointment and exam Informa·
tion call (800)8t3-3585, e)<\.1806.
Sam· 9pm, 7 deys fds,lnc

DO SOMETHtNG WORTHWHilE
Why sett credit cards, Insurance,
or long distance? Use your phone
skills to fight for clean waler, al·
fordable heanh care, & cem~lgn
finance reform. We need 5- tal·
ented people who want to make a
difference.
Work downtown
Flexible hours
Paid training
large bonuses
Advancement opportunllies

IOWA CITIZEN ACTION
NElWORK
CAll JIM for an interview
(319)354-8011

Ill/onn, expose, provoke,
e.~plalll, lell, ask, I'em,
change all olliine college

E·malf.
eam@maincalllplls.com
$25 per artIciel
COIIIIIIIIIIII\'.

medical services for dlents in
the gynecology and abortion
clinics. ROlating week hours
Monday·Saturd ay.
Qualificalions: NP or PA.
experience providing
gynecology exams and HRT.
ECC ;. committ.d to having
• divel'!ie st.fllo 'ltrVe our
divel'!ie community.
Mail Or Fax resumes:
ATTN: Jennif.r
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque 51.
Iowa City, IA 52245
319·337-2754 Fax
admnd.l1!@!1tu'.l!!~.ui2wa.odu

Email

~- ~l.

'8'

~

• Mail or bring to The Daily IowllDt Communications Center Room 201.
• Deadline for submitting items 10 the Calendar column ;s 1pm two days
prior to publication.; Items may be edited for length, and in general
• will not be published more t!ian once. Notices which are commercial
'. advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Integrated DNA
Technologies is taking
resumes for day and
evening part-time posi·
tions and summer internships. We are looking for
people in the areas of web
design, pc tech, and soft,.
ware development. If you
know the technology,
work well with people,
and erlioy a progressive
environment, please email
your resume to
awarne!@idtdna.com.

WILDLIFE JOBS to $21 .601 hour

Inc. benefits, Game wardens, sa-

curity. maintenan:teark rangers.
No experience n ed. For app.
and exam information call
t(800 813.3585. e,I.1807 Sam·
9pm, days Ids Inc

f

If' ruNSCRARIRl.
NOWHIRINO
ALL POSITIONS
Full and part time.
Flexible hours, competitive
wages, training provided.
Apply in·store:
LENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall' 354-4175
EOE
Drug·Free Work Place

LAB ASSISTANT
City of Iowa C ity
Carries out wastewater
and landfill sampling and
anal ysis.
Wastewater/envi ronmental
analysis and Microsoft
WordlExcel experience
preferred. Experience
with AA operation preferred. Driver'S lice nse
required,

:.Sponsor_~-------__:'--------_

C IlI

Iowa City

The City Plaza Hotel
(soon to be the Sheraton City
Plaza) Is now accepting
applications/resumes for the
following positions:

BANQUET SET·UP
SERVERS
HOUSEKEEPING
Must be hard working
& motivated with
strong guest focus!
Flexible schedules,
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefits include
employee meals, medical, dental, life 401(k),
paid vacation, and discounts on fDOd &
lodging.

Eligible candidates lor this
position will have one year
of AP/AR experience or
equivalent education.

IIa.quet SerreIJ
A.M. • P.M.
Swren
A.M.' P.M.
HtJ,...pl.,
Rec.,tlo.lst/O,.,.tor

Rem'If' .'

Applications may be obtained
at the front desk 01 the hotel
lobby. Please forward
resumes with cover letter to:
City ~Iaza Hotel
210 S. Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
Attn: Human Resources
The City Plaza Hotel Is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

BtlIIIIS /MId dull",

"""Iof/lll,t (FT onlyl

Full and part lime positions
are available. Must be
18 and have MO cert
or nallonal registry and
good MVR.

February 25, 2000,
Personnel,
410 E. Washington St.,
Iowa CiIY, IA 52240.
The City i. an equal opportunity
employer.

HELP WANTED
- - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - -
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America.
Medfcil Response
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Are y ou a mbitious,
with lots of energy and
want a eh a Uenglng Jo~?
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HAVEASTH~1

We are hiring to add to our team for our property
management company. Must be neat, good with
people and have current drivers license. Will train.
Position available: clerical, errand running and
cleaning. Hours: 8:30 a ,m.·5:30 p.m. M-F, some
Saturdays. Full and part-time positions available.
Apply in person at:
LIncoln Real Estate
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, IA.
No phone calls please.

Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
lS years of age ond in good generol
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

.

f

HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN 2000

ll'I"I'I~ N'I'I f) N!

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providing services to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for the right people to work in
our residential program.

The Iowa City
Community School District

currently has the following positions open .
- Head Varsity Volleyball; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Head Boys' Swim; Iowa Coaching Authorization required
• Assistant Giris' Soccer. Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
-Interpreter Assoc. · 6 hrs. day · Twainl$t2.84hr. (fluency in
American Sign Language and signed English required.
TutOring of SGhool aged children an essential function)
• Ed. Assoc .. 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm Tuesdaysl$7.43 hr/preler
person wHling to transport students
• Ed. Assoc. (aSSist in the English as a Second
Language classroom) . 4 hrs. day · Longfellow
• Ed. Assoc. 3 hrs. day· Science & Technology
Center
• Ed. Assoc. Sp, Ed . • 7 hrs. day· City
- Ed. Assoc. SupelVisory • 7 hrs. day· Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1·1) - 7 hrs. day· West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (B.D.) . 6.5 hrs. day·
Coralville Central
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Resource) - 5 hrs. day
. Twain
.
• Head Day Custodian · 8 hrs. day City
• Day Custodian · 8 hrs. day · City
• Night Custodian · 8 hrs. day· City
• Night Custodian· 5 hrs. dey· Lincoln
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day • Hoover
Apply to:

ADSAworks directly with individuals
with disabilities. In this job, you will
become one of the key people for assisting
individuals with normal daily living activities in a duplex or house where three to
five individuals live. You will be asked to
assist them in learning how to get things
done on their own, and how to enjoy the
community they live in.

We

look for peopl who like people, who
like to have fun, and who exercis~ good
judgment in solving problems. If this
sounds like you , and you want to learn
more, visit our web site@ www.sui.org.

•

,

unlimiiea

Wli3!1

"

UI,OWU IN4 , ,(I'll ,01 UP!

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 Fir t Avenue

OffiCI of Human Resources

609 S .

Dybuque St .. Iowa City. IA52240
www.low.... tty.k12.1 •. ua
(3111) 33U800
EOE

I

Iowa City, IA 52240

"

EOE

/I

"
•

1
5
9

2
6
10

13

14
18
22

17
21
Name
Address

"

3
7

11
15

12

19
23

20
24

II

16

•

,
..
•
;

Zip
Phone
------------------------------~------------~---------Ad Information:
# ~f Oays _ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4·5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min .)
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13 .50 min .)

11-15 days $1 .88 p r word ($18.80 min.)
16·20 days $2.41 'per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS 1lAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

~

•
..

(800) 356-1659.

Hiring S8.50Ihour. 18
hours/week, flexible
schedule.
City of Iowa City
Application form must be
received by Spm, Friday,

~

www._·lnc.com

354-7601 .

,'T!

~

We offer competillve
salaries and great benefits.
Please send a resume to our
corporate offices: Altn:
C. Juntunen, 2821 S. Parker
Rd., Aurora, CO 80014; fax:
303·481·3475; e·mall:
resumeCamr-ems.com;
or fill out an application al:
11 03 E. 3rd, Sedalia, MO.
AAlEOE.

Iowa City

10W'\

.~

$1,DIJO IWw EtIfI/oyet

2525 N Dodge Street

Radisson.

HOTEl

~

"flM/CflfMTJ

Daytime Cook
needed in Chinese
Department. Also
part-time hBlp
needed on weekends and nights
In Chinese
Department.
Contact Peggy

Apply in Person

TIRED of bOring, dead·end lobs?
Want a chaJtenge, flexibiti1y, a lu·
ture? Call Mike: (319)354-7909.
WANT AFREE PRtME
PARKING SPACE?
local downlown church seekinrSunday moming parking lot mon .
lor. Job also includes open ln~
church building. 7:15 AM to 10:4
AM. Free parking place In ex·
change lor these duties. Cali
(3t 9)338,2893 for detaits.

10"'''

2525 N Dodge Street

Accounting C/erlr

· Event_____---''--.:....-.__.....;.,-________
• Day, date, time ________________
· Location __--:,--______________
: Contact person/phone_-,..._____,....-_____

Radisson.
HOTEL

~

~

Apply in Person

~

\~~II

C.S., MIS and
E,.,iMeri,., St/l.thntll •
Look;,., to add .ome
erperielW!e to your
re.ume'

American Medical Response
Is me nallon's leading
provider of medical
transportation. We are seekIng Individuals for Ihe
following posilions for our
Sedalia, MO faCility:

Must be organized with
strong attention to
detail!
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefits include
employee meals,
medical, dental, life,
401 (Ie), paid vacation,
and di scounts on food
& lodging.

Teams Needed For
Dedicated Run
Browns Summit To Iowa City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week
1·800-395-333 1
www.manen.com

)

Join the Team
Where Caring
ComBS First

NIGHT AUDITOR
11 p.m.. 7 8.m.

MARTEN TRANSPORT, LTD.

25-HOUR position providing

Paramedic

flexible Hou rs, Greal Payll
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Oay·tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
(3191351-2488

AspiriJlg Writers

WAA/llf\G:SOME PREGNANCYTESTlf\G SITES ARE ANTI-cHOICE.
FOR NON.JUOOMENTALCARE BE SURElO ASK FIRSt

CALENDAR BLANK

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

Drivers

PRACTITIONER

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phon ,
or stop by our office located at: 1,' Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785

Fax

Office Hours
Monday.Thursday

•
It

,

-D
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HELP WANTED
WANTED: 15 overweight stu·
dents needed. W. ~ay )Iou 10 lose
you-welght Call 1(888)783·1806.

lam

EDUCATION

fng
'Sf

LEAD teacher needed In four
yell old room. Educallonal back·
ground required Please apply at
love·a·Lot. 213 51h Slreet, Coral·
v(1e or call Julie al (319)351.

IsponSB

ding
cal

seek. the
lor our
ity:

LOVE·A·LOT has B vallety of lull
and part·tima peaHions available .
Please appiy 01:
Love-A·Lot, 213 5th SI, Coralville
Oleall Julie at (3t9)351·0106.

I~

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
kXlCh and dinner shifts. Apply in
person between 2·4p.m. Unfversi·
IY Athlellc Club 1360 Melrose

Ave.

it be

•

,

COOK needed, lunch and dinner

lI>ifts Apply In person between
2-4p.m. University Athietlc Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

:ert.
I and

EXPERIENCED line cooks wantad at the Linn Slreet Caf. please

apply at t 21 North Linn Slree t

tlve

Inefits.
eto our
Attn:
Parker
14; fax:

~ts

V

.com;
lion at:
I, MO,

NOW HIRING

$6.50/hour part-time
ODunter help evenings
and weekends. 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling, food
discount and bonuses.
Apply within.
531 Highway 1 Welt
EOE

I

RETAIL/ SALES
GOLF store. Fuli and part·llme.
Sales. Genaral golf knowledge
prelerred. Must be able to work
....kends. (319)339·1111

ok

~ese

lip

lekhts

..

.

1

STIERS GtFTS
AND COLLECTABLES
Now hiring courteous and oulgo·
ing peopie lor full or pert·time
sales associate positIOns. Apply
In person 10 our KIrkWood Ave. or
Coral Ridge iocations.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

I.
gy

Riding
Stall
HORSEBACK
needed al Girl Scout Overnighl
camp SW of Denver. Musl have
recent experience riding end
leaching basic riding skills Live
end work In the mountain. MUSI
enjoy working wHh gjrts. Salary +
rm/ bd + ins. June- August 2000.
Call 303·778·0109, x 281 or email
rhondamOgsmhc.org
UNIOUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Bucksl<in, a program servo
inll youth with ADHD, Learning
Disabilities and similar needs, has
counselor, leachel and health
care position openings for Ihs
summer of 2000. Located on a
iake in the Superior National For·
est near Ely, MN., the camp is a
tremendous opportunity 10 devel·
op leadership. teamwort<, problem
soIIIlng and communlcallon skills
Salary, room and board, & travel
stipend. POssibly earn school
credit. Conlact: (612)930-3544 or
email: buckskinOspecestar.net

COUNSELORS;
TOP BOIS SPORTS
CAMP IN MAINE!

PIzza.

mati :

~Iso

CAMP COUNSELORS wanl8(j
lor summar camp In MIChigan.
Teach: swimming, goll, lennil,
wind surtlng, riding, climbing, gul·
lar, crahs, gymn.stica end more.
~alary $t400 on up Visil our web
SIte al
www.greenwoodscamp com
Call 888-459·2492 or e·mall
Lwcgwc 0 aol.com

0106.

'0

,sitions

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CAMP Counl8lora needed for
GI~ Scout Day Camps in metro
Denver and Overnight camps In
the mounlains SW of Denver.
General counselors and Instruc·
lion pos~ions In: Horsebeck rid·
ing, crafts. nature, back pecking,
chailenge course, f8nm, dance!
drama, aports, archery. June- Au·
gust 2000. Must enJoy working
with girl. in an outdoor setting
Salary + nmIIld + ins Call
303-178-0109, 1<281 or email;
rtoondamOgsmhc.org

Get in on exciting, fun
summerl Must have
good skills, able to
instruct, coach or
assist. Openings In:
All Compelltive Team
& Individual Sports.
All Waler Sports,
PLUS: Rock
Climbing/Ropes/Camping
IHiklng. Arts & Crafts,
Photography, Nature.
more! Top Salaries,
Awesome Facilities,
Rm/Bd/Lndry, Travel.
CALL Steve Rubin at
CAMP COBBOSSEE(800) 473·6104. or
E-MAIL:
cobbachlef@aol.com or
check out the website:
www.campcobbossee com
and fill out our on-IIn8
application,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
HAVE FUN WHILE WORKING ....
Selling OKley sunglasses repli·
cas. top qualHy guaranleed. ail
styles, $60 par dozen. 10 dozen
minimum (651)456·9662.

U OF I SURPLUS

BOOKS

UI Surptus Equipment
open Thursdan 10-6

INSTRUCTION
MARTIAL ARTS Instruction.
Kenpo and Kelt. Sman group
lraining Combat emphasis Call
Jay Harding (319)351-4293, leave
message.
SKYDtVE. Lessons, tandem
dives, sky su~ing .Paradise Sky·
dives, Inc.
319·472-4975.

nesses, homes, cars, and person·

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
1997 Fender Stratocaster Caltfor·
nla series for sale. $5001 obo Call
Mike (319)338-5905
WHAT IS VOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find out from the Orion Blue Book
for muslcaiinstrumenls and
equlpmenl
We buy, sell , and trade
W.lt Mualc
(319)351-2000.

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compect discs and re·
cord. even when olhe,. won1.
(3'9)354,4709.

TWO 12· JL Audio W-o subwoof·
ers lor sale with box. $2501 obo.
Cali Mike (319)338-5905.

TICKETS
'KORN'
Floor seats available
Chili Peppers· WWF
Ticket Express
(800)817-2820.
WANT 2-6 Iowa beskotball llekels. Iowa vs. Minnesola or Iowa
vs. Penn Slale. (319)337-8343.

PETS

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5"0,
10.20, 10x24. 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550, 354·t639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANV
Localed on the CoralVille slnp.
24 hour security.
All sizes available
338·6155. 331·0200
U STORE ALL
Seff storage un"s Irom 5.tO
·Security fences
·Concrete buildings
-Steet doors
Coralvillo & iowa CIty
localionll
337·3506 or 331·0575

MOVING

'Develop your Job search SlraleQY
Active Member Prolessional
Association of Resume Wnlers
354·7822
WORDCARE
338-3888

Compiete Professional Consuita·
tion

I

IICT
Specialist II

ACT is seeking individual to provide specialized technical
and produclion lasks for Reporting Services Department.
WorK involves responding 10 inqu iries from users and
prospective users; logging in, reViewing. and evaluating
applications; coordinate o utput processing using TImeShare Option and Discoverer 2000 software; perform
activities relaled to syslem redevelopment or enhan cement. Requires 3 years office/ clerical experience; good
communication, organiza tion. anal ytical. and computer
skilts. Pay is $12.14/hom. Our altraclive compensation
package Includes excellent benefi ts.

COMPUTER
ATKINS COMPUTERS:
Relurblshed brandname nole·
books. desklops, monitors.
www.WllfiamMhurAtkinscom
(309)34t-2665,
alkinsOgalesburg.nel

FAX

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word proceSSing all kinds. Iran·
scflptions, notary, copies, FAX
phone answering. 338·8800.
TRANSCRIPTtON, papers, edit·
lng, anyl all wond processing
needs. Julia 358-1545 leave
mes98ge

WHO DOES IT
20·.. discount with stUdenll.D
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 lfZ Easl Washington Slreet
o.al351-1229.

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl night, .tUdent rate .
(319)339-Oaf4 , downlown

SPRING BREAK
FUN
111 PANAMA Cily VaeaUonsl
Party beachlront 0 The Board·
walk, Summit Condo's, & Mark II
Free dnnk pertiesli Walk to besl
barsl Absolule best pncesl All
malor credit cards accepted '
1·800-234-7007
www.endlesssummenours.oom
111 SPRING Break Vacebonsl
Cancun, JamaICa, Elahamas, &
Florida Elast prices guarantoedl
Free partl.. & cover charges I
Space Is Iimit8(j1 Book il nowl All
major cr8(jlt cardS accepled l
1·800-234·7007
www endlesssummertours com
MAZATLAN, MEXICO SPRING
BREAK Includes Air, 7 nights h0tel, transfers, FREE Meals &
FREE Dllnks every day, We've
been taking student. for 32 years
Book today I ·BOQ.395·4896 or
www.collegelours.com
SPRING Break Specialsl Bahamas Party Cruisel 5 Nights $2791
Includes Mealsl Awesome ElaaCh·
es, Nighllifel Deperts From Flori·
dal Panama City Room With
Kitchen NelCl To Clube, 7 Parties
& Free Drinks $t291 Daytona
Room Wrth Kitchen $1491 South
Elaach (Bars Open Unnl 5aml)
$1591 Cocoa Beach (Naar Dis·
ney) $1791
springbreaktravet.com
(800)678-6386.

TUESPAYS
10am-6pm
(319)353-2961

USED FURNITURE

OUEEN size orthopedic mattress
set. Brass headboard and frame .
Never usad· stili in plastic Cosl
51000. self $300. (319)382-7177.
READ THISIIII
Free delivery, ,8f1lnlBeS,

bfllndnamesl

for carritre' route!) In the Iowa

City ana Coralvilit <irell!l.

Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekend. FREEl)

collectlone;
rler conteete; - - WIN CASHI
I ere;lty breaks
1 fJry deadline - 7am

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & tst Ave. Coralvifie
331-41556
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We havelha solullonlll

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-41556
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VIS~ HOUSEWORKS
We've got a store full 01 clean
used furnllure
plus .diahes,
drapes, lamps and other hOUsahold hams Ali al reasonable Jl(iees. Now accepting new consign·
menl•.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr
338' 4357

APPLIANCES

extra cashll
\ • Mloh..,1
• Rider, L.., Otto, BlIck Sprlnee Clrcte,
11 Ct,

r.m..

o Downtown A~e.

• Keokuk, &roldwIY.
ero •• "ark Ave,
o GlJi>e~. Jorf'f'.reon. Johnllon,
Market. V.n &ul"tn
• N , Clinton. N, Dui>uqu ••

lULING microwaves for only
$29. Seiling hundreds 01 refrigera·
tor•• tarting at $49. Big Ton Rent·
els. (319) 337· AENT.

MISC. FOR SALE
P_411.com
2.5e1 min'slate 10 slate long dis·
tance ralas .

fairchild

THE DAILY IOWAN C~ASSI
I'IEDS MAKE CENTSII

o CarM.,. Hili, &eMton
• ,,-"ton Dr. &,"ton

111 of the

I"r:'JI~""m7'In;'ulation Offtu

-"'),- -6183

CASH for Jeweiry, gold, and
walche• . GIL_ERT IT. PAWN
COMPANY, 3$4·7910.
~

I ' ,-

OWN room In t..o bedroom.
Laundry. pool, on bu. route
Close to UIHC . (319)351-8756
SUBLET: Available n()JY, own
bedroom in three bedroom, elose
10 UIHC, iaundry, parktng Call
Beth (319)466-006:'1
SUBLET: Grad! profeSSional
One bedroom in two bedroom
apertment! condo. Benton Dnvs.
Laundry, parking. furOilure and.
buS pas •. .4.valiable M.",h
5207.50 Kav~a (319)335·7739
emall
kkhubChaOblue.weeo uioWa edu

ROOMMATE
WANTED

,...

1-8QO.8U1CBAS1

~~

AUTO CLASSIC
CADI~LAC FLEETWOOD 1984.

Beaulllul ctasstc. Smoolh comfort·
able ride . Nns great. $2500.
(515)472-3816.

AUTO DOMESTIC
1988 Taurus LX. Air. CD player,
new tires, newer 2.SL engine,
S2200I OBO, Jamie, (319)337'
8579
1989 Chrysler leBaron GTS
sports sedan 5·door, automallC,
lOOk, NC, loaded Excellenl con·
dllion. $3000
(319)353-5461 ,
wort<.

MASTER bednoorn, o.. n belh·
room Coralville . $2651 utilitIes
Near but line. Avallullie now
(319)339-0550
MAY or Fall. Roommate for 4
bedroom . $275. HI W paid
(319)339·7985
ONE bedroom evallable in t,
bedroom apartment AVAILABI ~
IMMEDIATELY. Very close to
campus. Rent negotiable Pleas
cali (319)341-4218
ONE bedroom lor rent In two bed·
room apartment In Coralvllta
$242.50 pIUS .'12 utlhtles Todd
(319)887·2445
OWN room In ItVe bedroom
house. Close-In $2701 month
plus uttltties. (319)339· t379, Chy·
na
OWN room in two bearoom apert·
menl. Available February 2000
$247.50. HIW Included. Near
House
Rae
Center
Field
(319)887·2378
PRIME lOCatIOn 325 ColIeQe
Slreel. Own room S300I month
(319)358·9244
ROOMMATE needed from May
131h 10 August lSI Own p'Ivala,
fumlShed , NC room (319)341 .
9491 .

1990 CUliass Supreme. Red,
greal condition, dependable. Celi
Krystal $3500 (319)339-7644 .
CARS FROM 55001
Pol':' Impound. & tax repo's
For IlSlings ulf
1·800-3 t 9-3323 ext.7530

Daily Iowan

WANTEDf Used or wreckad cars,
trucks or vana. Oulck esltmales
and removal. (319)679-2789

Classifieds
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

CLOSE 400 btock JelfeflClfl 1 &
2 bedroom In Voctonan _
SIarllng $480 For best respcnoet
call between 8 t Sam • 8B m
(319)338·3810
FALL
1 2, 3. end 4 bedroom apartments Close 10 U of I and d0wntown ShOwroom open 101m900Pm. M· TH lOam- Spm
Fri. and 1200p m . 4p m Satur·
day & Sunday .t 4 t 4 East Mark.t
Street or caB (319)354-2787
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. twO bethroom apartments WIth beloonlft.
underground parielng laundfy fa·
cllrttel, ell·ln kitchens Must seel
SS03- $695 wll/IOul Ulmbea Call
35t-1I391.
FALL leaSing, dlclenclea. 1 and
2 bedroom. a"allable Calt Hodge
Conslructlon fO( rales and locatIOnS (319)354·2233 .
LOOKING 10< a ctace to love?
wwwhouslngl0i ..t
Vour f1'1O\'e olf umpus l
LANDLORDS IISI properties Ir..
N()JY accepllng Faliliaungs TEN·
ANTS. HAVE PETS. or can't find
Ihe perlect renlal? 28 eftlClencietll
one bedroom, $310- 600, 3(). two
bedrooms. 5363· t095, 5· Ihr..
bedrooms. $559' 905 Ranlal LocalCra Small one uma Ir. .
(319)351-2114
SUM~ER sublel two bedroom!

batt>

Near dOWntown

RalSton

Cr"~ (319)354·83904

TWO bedroom. Laundry pool. on
bus route, CI088 to UIHC .
(319)351-6756

EfFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
AVAILABLE
Immediately One
bedroom apa~ment II Hertert
Hoover Hwy & 1·80 $475 plus
.'ectnc Cad Wendy al (319)354AVAILABLE April lSI $4751
montl1 One bedroom. Garage,
washer and dryer One block Irom
UtHCI Cerver. (3111)354·8247.
$3401
EFfiCIENCY
aubl.1
month. HI W peOd ParkIng Bus·
line Near Wsi-Man (319)353-

4nO

EFfICIENCY. Spacious. ClOM to
downtown. Ava·.able now $479
Call (630)323-7324
FALL: Older /lOUse, charming
on. bedroom plus Sludy: cals
"'eiCOma. $615 utlhlles InCluded
(319)337-4785
l,\RGE one bedroom in older
house Close to campus $466
piu' Pie<;tflC No pets. Open 1mmedlal.ly (319)488-749t
ONE bedroom apertment. cIoM
to IlojV(ltown Ava,labie now
$400/' nlOnth to July 31 . One bed·
room apartment 1721 Muscatine
Avallabte now $4001 month 10 Ju·
Iy 31 . Ne.r bus route Catt
(319)354·2203 day., (319)3380518 evenings
ONE bedroom apanment. Coral·

VIlle On busa.. SWImming poot
$395 plua utlht... Laave mea·
sage (319)337·5370
ONE bedroom a"allable ImmediatelY !ieauldul!nnd new apart·
ment one block Irom Hancher
CIlY Part< and Levitt Cenler S525
per month . qlJl8t non-srnoi<er
",lhOut pets un (319)33&-3975
for Inlormahon

521 NoIth Linn

333 E.., Church
517 East F. rchlld
813 North Gitbef1

322 North Vln Buren
900 sq h parking. laundry IICltI• . neal c.mbuII thot·
~r

(319)341'

SUBLET one bedroom ASAP.
CloSe to campus HIW paid On
busltne ContaCt Ann between
l08m·Jpm. al (319)358-7808

AVAILAB~E May. One bedroom
apartment close 10 campus
(319)337-9 t 62

TWO BEDROOM

AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartment wesl 5ide. Five minute
waik to UIHCI Law Cats allay
(319)339·8086.

207 Myrtle Ava Renting tor Fail
5510 Tenant pays an utifrt18S
Free perking No dogs CIA
(319)936·0698

LARGE one bedroom sublet
Available June. $525 615 S Cltn·
ton. (319)337· 4541 .

AVAILABLE ImrnedliUety $4751
month, utllrttea Included 528 Cot·
tege StflHlt. (319)359-9670 0<
(319)322-6731

SUBLET: Available May with Fail
option. Two bedroom wrth WID,
CIA Woslslde Cats okay. Bus
route. Phone (319)337-335t

TWO bednoom Deck. under·
ground parking. secunty building.
CIA, dIShwasher. Avaifable May
12th. May paid. 1000 Oakcresl
(319)466-1657.

EMERALD
COURT
APARTMENTS has 2 bedfl)()tll sublets
available March t It end Apn
20th. S520 tneludel water. Oft·
street perking. 24 hour malnle·
nance Laundry on-srte Cal
(J.19)337-4J23
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown, best Iocationl One
and two bedroom, two bethroom
IIpIrtrnents fO( August One minute 10 campus Lots of periong
500- 900 SQuare feet. Baloon....
laundry
SS03- $769 ptus
ulthticl. Call 3$4·2787.

FA~L; Cheerful
PICIOUf" If'I
basemenl of house 1Iv. . bIockI
from downtown. calS ...Jcome.
~:~ ut.I,toes InCluded. (319,337-

CONDO FOR RENT

VO~VOSIII

A low 52K miles,
Alpine stereo, very 1asl,
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
887·6818 Jo"n,

.200 own room. HI WI A peid.
Parking, pool, laundry, bus route.
Near UIHC/ Law. (3 t 9)354-8754.

- -----

-

ceo

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

(319)356~8566

SUBLET May 0< IOOOsr Oowntown IOCahO(I . OIW CIA Skyltgttl.
eel 11\(1 lana (319)339-7571

tOOO

, ,. 170 til,.. bedroom _
' - room $111.900

SUBLET two bedroom near law
~ Av.'tabIe mld·Fet>tuary
$525 (319)358-0890

2000

.. bedroom two bill!>!

,~(I.lU

room. S33.1IOO

Horkhelmer Enterptl... Inc.

TWO BEDROOM _ .
lrom $449 Ca (3111.337·3t03

1·~2'

Haz Ion

~

TWO bedroom. 1550 S GIlbert
5t. apartmenl n. AVAILABLE
~: $495 I-tW paid (319)351 .
TWO bedroom. 409 8th A..........
Corail"n. On builine ParielflQ
beiconles, laUndry $465 ana ""'ate.
1319)353-~7,
zhnOlcaen U'ow, edo
TWO bedroom H.aV W81er patd
$490/ month (319)341·9127 Aak
lor Stephani'
WEST IIdI condo. WID, dill\wuher. garage '"eplace . A.llla·
~ A SAP ~or sUbleV laM OIl"
tlOtl. JenMer(319)339·em
WESTGATE VILLA hal • two
bedroom IUbleI available Apn4
181 5575 Include. Wiler ~undry
on·Slta. 24 hout mal~tenance
Call 351 -29Q5

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
CORALYILLE_ Large Ihr. . bedfI)()tll racently redj,cor,led
oft .
atr..1 parking. WIO hOOkups, .al·
In kllchen. Available now $810
plus utlt,,,.. (319)354-4537 0(
(318)331-8986.
FALL LEASE, 860 S Dodge.
57051 month, HIW paid DIShwa'her, NC. laundry faclltty. busItne. parking 337-8544 ' 3383245
FALL LEASING NEAR U 011
823 E.COLLEGE· 4 LEFT
409S,ooOOE
033 S.ooDGE- 2 LEFT
310 RIDGELAND
Newer.
three bedroom. two
bethrooms Eat·1n !(Itchen. parielng, laundry 1100 aquare f. .1
Free Ihu\tle rout . $611(). $775
plus otilttes CaM 351-11391

"tee

FALL: lhr.. bedroom _rtmenl
in older house. cala welcome
$945 ullht'.1 ,nclUded. (31913374785

818 eall Burlington . Ctoee to
c.tImpua Brand·.... julury four
bedroom, two full !)aUII townhOuHs. approxtmltaly 1500 "l
h , CIA d,lhwalher laundry fllCllities. pa'klflQ. ,...r 1_ Ihuu..
~;:7
May 1It Call (3t9)3&4·

VERY CLOSE to VA _ Ut Hospi181& One bIoc~ irom Dentel Science Bu,1dong Three bedtooma
$790, $820 . S88<Y month plus utll·
mel Two Ir" pert<lng No smok·
Ing August 1 (319)351-4452
WESTGATE VILLA has a thr..
bedroom sublet avarlable Apn4
l.t $735 tncIudea water Laundry
In bUilding on·street part<tng 24
hOOr maJntenance Call (319)351'

2905

• [~

Ill'll ~t nOI ~nd \tree!
H", ) 0 \ . C\lfl\h tilt.

• L:!rgo! I,,!>

&n

IUn:

ttl'OOnd ,
AUGUST: Unoque.•peclou one
bedroom A fra,.,. chalet. call
wllcome. $7~ ut.M..., NC it>eluded. (319)337-4785
AVAILABLE now 4, 6 bedrl)Qm
near City HIQI1 G"at hOIIat.
PrlC4l negotilble (319)337·8486
CHARMINQ otde< hou , _ tv
remodlelect 593IY month. Avalla·
bI. March I.t (319)358-Oa93
FALL IeISJng FIVI bedroom
/IOu •• al Harbert Hoover Hwy &
1.fIO Gu I.reptaca e.euMul ..t ·
ling $1750 plus ut,ht'
Can
Wandy II (319)35-4-2233
FAU RENT; frVei fOUt DeClroom
/lOuse laUndry spphancea 1"1-

place. Plrtuno but CIoIa-In No

pell (319)683-232.

• Storm '>hclt~r & \l.llnun
'Ut'11.

• CII)

hu, 'ief\ik:

•

• C1<N' 10 rte'" Cood Rid
M.,II. ill rltal, 'Thc
l '111\ ~IIV uI 1,,",8.
, Po!~ &. Rc(TCOIUon.ll art'0I:
• r,mununny bulillmg
1,1Undrv 1<I<;Iitll .

• Full hinc OIl ,Itt (,Ilke
mairtlCO;lO<.t 'tall
• ei.mt>orlt<lU<1 ",.1 h
pmgram.
• Coonit)' atr1J("6~~ "'llh
lilY l"tllwenl 0<:.
, Ouul>l.: & tn~l M
8\:lIlable.

UtTCnt It"IlI prnolOltnn,

LANDLOROS. Usl prcperttel
free . Now ea:ept1Og F liatlngs
TENANTS. HAilE PETS . or can I
, lind In. Ptrltc:l ren\a17 Over lO+
/lOuses and duplex.s Hour. M·F
t6 F.. one month $47. two
monll\t, $57. lhree monlhs, $871
$ back guarant... Rental Loao·
tor. (319)3$t-2114

on newer h,'I01<.'<O.

\U , FOR UTIli ,
DtT,\lLS.
319-545-266% (1ooiJ1
1()'_-FRI_ 8-5_

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $3791

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS

THREE and lour bedroom town/lOuses lor rent near campus.
Available June 1at .na August
111 (319)3511-7139

HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

1$1319-337
-310 3.
'" '.

fA~oisWdA~w;ds'
I
SELL YOUR CAR . :

: 30 DAYS FOR

$40

II

(Ph~~of~nd

I
II

15 words)

I
II
1977 Dodge Van
brakes.
I
I
I
I
CaM
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
rebultt

- '

transmISSIOn.

motOI. Dependable

$000.

XXX-XXXX.

Your ad will run for 30 days ,. for $40
Deadline: 2 day prior to run date desired

I

AUTO FOREIGN

WANTED: two bedroom hOuse
near campus. Needed lor Fell
renlal. (3,9)353-3308.

c-..

PARENT AlERT. DupIe.~ Ttlpie. If!'IeIlrI*It !of kIft/ daI9'I.. ea t..cIe ,..1 • bIk. 0( IhOt1
dnvI. poe'l
CUll flow 1-5 bed·
roome (3111)337-4148C1

LAROE two bedroom apartmen
Five btocks from downlOwn..
Basement. garage $425 pIUS ""~
I,," Avadable April lSi C"

automatIC

Southern SUv. Excellent
condition. Sunrool. most
power options. Book
$11.870; asking $10.570.
Call 626-4844.

Slar Motor. has the largest selectton of pre-owned Volvos In eastern Iowa. We warranty and servo
Ice whal we self. 339-n05.

Two 1IOot. OlIveC81T11lU1 Call

CIoee to
I 9,356-09t 0

7 yeN Old. 2...., \M)teII WI Cor·
BIv1IIe
10 Ul HoIpIaI Good
neiC1lbottIOod .~ . 2 112
batll. 2 Qr garagi Will CUI
tahed buemenI Asking ~
$111 . 1Kn'
(3111~ .Q4

power steenng. (lOI;er

11M FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4

198$ Honda Accord LX, 4-door.
PSI PWI PL, very reliable car but
muslsell. $38001 OBO. (319)8873070

two ...

HOUSE FOR SALE

AVAILABLE June Th... bod·
.-.., 1'*0 bllthtoam ""'" pa""

W8~

~

rage $904000 (319~ Iff
1319,;)64 1104

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
cIuI carpal,ng

RUSl1C efficiency w,lh steepong
ion. cam welcome; $430 utj~Ie'
inclUded, (319)337-4785

Available Maroh 25
7962. sublet.

FHO two

00I1d0 FI1Ie rtW1Ut wall to UIHC
Ten rnn... 10 .... building . Ga·

tie. $598- $832 wrthOUt UIIirtMIs
Cail (319)35<1-2787

THREE bedroom, two baths Penlaclesl Apertments $3471 monlh
Parking available. (319)337-6 t21 .

SP,.CIOUS on. bedroom S4«1

CONDO FOR SALE

351-0322

FALL RENTALS

2 BEDROOMS , 2 II,.THS

NEWER fOUl D8OrOOm. Close to
campus (3191358.7139

H/W paid Pel. alloWed Bus!lne

3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parkmg No pets,
Office: 614 S_
Johnson St.. #3
Office Hours.
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

location...... N Dubuque Sl

ONE bedroom. ctean. quiet, ex·
lias. H/Wpald $3951 monlh. 920
HarlOcl<e Streel (319)339-9191

AUTO FOREIGN

HOUSING
WANTED

_oom.

SUMMER SUBLET

ONE bedroom In hOO e ClOSe 10
campua Laundry 8Ild g"age
Two ball\t (3t9)366-4970

AUTO DOMESTIC

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Aulo Sales.
1840 Hwy 1 West. 3386688.

FAU LEASING OOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS_
302- 40e S,GILBERT
One and two
two bOthroom ~ UndeIground
patIung. baJcornes- (two DeCl·
rooms) laundry. ,,1·1n 1otI:/leII.
$503.. $720 .. othout v '
350<1
2787

AVAILABLE now Own room In
Ihree bedroom Laundry, parktng.
$225 SoUlh Dodge (319)339·
1878,

ACROSS from Burge One bed,
room Available Mid' May HI W
paid (319)358-7760

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
LEASING

IMMEDIATE ~tOn onl~
Four bednoom apartmenl in older
hOOse. call weloome, Ullt,l'" Induded. (319)337·4785

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

.............. ~
Cal (319)351-291)5

MaId>
24 ~
bo*ing

FOR FALL

ONE bedroom sublet two blocks
from campus $4501 month . plus
electrIC Available now (319)3586794

TWO bedroom ctose to UIHC &
Law. Garage. CIA HI W peld. Secured building (3 t9)34 t·9018.

CASH peid lor used /' unk cars,
trucka. Free pick up. B If'. Repair
(319)629·5200 or (319)351-()937.

-' - - - -

: not too earl1J to :Jtart
l"inking aboul ;Jublelinf/:.
c::>
Vatu al'a.,.ltnenl!

ONE bedroom In older house Atr.
heat paid, qulel, $3751 month
1132 Washington 114 Avai bie
MarCh t (319)887-9271

VOUR own bedrOom and beth·
room 5 blocks from campus
Rent negotiable (319)356-0990.

......

IUbtM

111 $735 irIcUleI _

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412 S.DOOGE
511 SJOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge three bedroom. two beth·
rooms EaHn klfCtleo. I.UfIdty.
parl<,ng Near fr. . ~hut1le "",II .
Approldmal.1y 1100 equaro leel
$775- S817 ""tflOut uMit.... Can
351-8391

SPACIOUS, very nice. two bedroom apartment. Pets allowed.
CaU (319)339-8411.

- .. ~

WESTGATE VILLA

~

2233

AVAILABLE now two bP.droom
Ouiet neighborhOOd Must like
cals (319)341-7927

ROOM FOR RENT

JEWELRY

,"

m.81Ulchue.com

Besl used computer
prices In lown.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

hll6 optnlnge

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

TWO room male. needed for nice
three bedroom house wllh garage
and beckyard $2921 month plus
utilities. Available Immediately
Pager # 358·5396 or 331-6416 al·
ler6p.m

GARAGE/PARKING

To apply, send resume and cove r l etter 10: Human
Resources Dept 101). ACT National Office. 2201 N. Dodge
St " PO Box 168. owa City, IA 52243-0168.

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally )owsn

NONSMOKINQ, quiet, ctose . "'ell
furnished , $285- $310. own beth,
$365, utilities included 3311-4070

sao

CLOSE-IN PARKING SPACE.
Available immediately. Please ealf
(319)683·2324

FUTON. Great conditionl P,acti·
cally brand newl FUll size, 10·
mattress. Bought at $320. asking
$240/ obo. (3'9)887.2394

e Daily Iowan

MONTH-TO-MOIITH, nine month
and one year leases. Fumtshed
or unfumrshed Call Mr Green,
(319)337-8665 or fill out appltea·
tlOn at 1165 South RlY8rside

SMALL lingle, cat okay; 11e~lble
i,ase,
$220
uUilhe,
paid.
(3t9)331-4765

U.I. SURP~US STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

For more information aboul this and other employmen t
opportunities with ACT. vi it our website (www.act.org).
Information also availabl e at any of Ihe Iowa Workforce
Development Cenlers.

ACT i s an Eq ual Opportunity Employer

MALE Grads, upper ctassmen,
eweepllOOal
fumlshed
room
Close-in, quiet. No pets. N0nsmoker $250. NC and an uti~"'"
peld Catl337·9038

ROOM for renl tor student man
Summer and Fill (319)337·2573

WANTED; guilar (classicat or
small preferred) Mary or Ray
(319)358·8605.

J

LARGE single With sleeping Ioh
overtooking woods; cal welcome;
5325 utii4Je1 Included. (319)337·
4765

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

318112 E.Burtington 51

WANTED TO BUY

~ to
lto
ngs
;he

rg.

·Write your cover lehers

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

11
ting
:tiv-

.8

resume

CHIPPER'S TaHor ShOp

STORAGE

m

·Comp058 and design your

Men's and women's atteraUons I

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
TrOpICal fish . pets and pet sup·
plies, pet grooming. 1500 '.t
Avenue South. 338-8501 .

- OUAlITY GUARANTEED -

bo
od

- ~~~ll:!':n your existing

LARGE room . easy waiklng dIStance, utilitieS paid Serious slu·
dents only (319)621·39550(
(319)354·9162

Tina Turner

,

lIs

Iowa'. only Certified Prol... I...
nal R.lu",. Writer will

·,0 FREE Copies
-Cover Letters
'VISA! MasletCard

PHOTOS· FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

are
in

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

PARADIGM Fhanlom floor-slanding speakers, 1 1/2 years Old.
Never played loudly. $2751 OBO.
(319)887·9779

One

fncludes

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

FURNISHED room, quial Share
krtchanl belhroom with male No
smolong Utilities paid $3501
month. (319)337·n21

QUALITY
WORD PROCESStNG
Since 1986

STEREO

Imme<iateJy

camPos .

and nIctowaV9. SIlo,.
balli. $255, IodudIes U1J1itJes Cal
(319)354·2233
irldge

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

CLOSE to campus on busllne
$2501 month ptu. ublttle. Mates
ooly. (3t9)354-4281

In E Burlington SL

RESUME

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

• Edtling
• DupllC8t1on
• Productions
• Presentallons
• Special Ev~nts

rder

WORDCARE
33&-3888

(Bn)536·1554.

AVAILABLE

btock from

AVAILABLE Immedialely Well
Eac/1 room has
sink, lodge and m_va SIlare
beth. $245 plus e!ectnC. Cal
Wendy at (319)354-2233

TYPING

a call

ADI214.
SLEEPING
ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWIII $195 "'l1li
lail
optioo
M-f
9-Sp m
(319)351-2178

side tocabon

·FormTYPlng
·Word ProceSSing

DID lha new millennium make
you financially unslable? Busi-

351·1200

I

(3U)33S-5001

318

Th, VIDEO CENTER

-

UI Surplus Computer
open tuesdays 10-6

MORTGAGES,
LOANS '
al debts Give S-W Agency

ROOM FOR RENT

UJ. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

SAVE money on textbooksl ptua
free stull and discount shopping
great·bergains homepege.com

-I

I
For more information contact:
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
I
1

L 3~~~-!7!4!~~~~5_.J'
. -
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SPORTS

Strawberry already served two suspensions
STRAWBERRY
Continued from Page IB
)

it available to The Associated
Press.
The eight-time All-Star, who
came back from colon cancer
surgery in October 1998, was
counted on the Yankees to be
their primary designated hitter
this season following the retirement of Chili Davis.
On Tuesday, Yankees manager Joe Torre gave a hint that
something may have been up.
"I have a sense something will
happen here that will stir the
pot," Torre said.
Strawberry, who has been
working out at the Yankees complex, could not be contacted
after positive test became
known. He lives a gated community, Cheval, just north of
Tampa in the suburb of Lutz.
. He already has served two
drug-related suspensions.
The first, for 60 days, was in
1995 after he tested positive for
cocaine. The second, from April 24
to Aug. 4 last season, came after he
was arrested in Tampa last April 4
for possessing 0.3 grams ofcocaine.
Strawberry, who turns 38 next
month, didn't rejoin the Yankees
il
il
P

MATCH PLAY

a
fi

Continued from Page IB

II

r
F
c
r.
t

c

y

York," according to the report.
Strawberry, the 1983 National
League Rookie of the Year, has a
.259 career average with 335
homers and 1,000 RBIs .
His relapse with drugs last
spring came while he was undergoing chemotherapy, which he
claimed led to depression.
He had surgery on Oct. 3,
1998, to remove a 16-inch portion of his large intestine to rid
him of a cancerous colon tumor
almost 2~ inches long. At the
time, doctors said the cancer did
not appear to have spread.
At Strawberry's sentencing,
Florida Circuit Judge Jack
Espinosa Jr. ordered him to stay
out of bars and asked police and
prosecutors
to
supply
Strawberry with a map of
Tampa "hot spots" to avoid.
"This really isn't about baseball," the judge said. "It isn't
about your job, but about you ....
This is about what's in your
heart and what's in your mind.
"When you stop producing,
nobody will care about you," he
added. "If this is the picture of
life after baseball, it's not pretty.
This is only an opportunity. 1
hope you make the best of it."
Without
being
asked,
Strawberry replied: "I will."

Despite two winless weekends, Woods still favored

iJ

C

until Sept. 1, but hit .327 with
three homers and six RBIs. In
the postseason, he batted .333
(5-for-15) with two homers and
four RBIs.
The Feb. 8 report by correction probation specialist Shelley
J. Tomlinson, which was
approved by deputy regional
director Nancy 1. Ham and
signed by Hillsborough County
Circuit Judge Florence Foster,
said Strawberry did not make a
statement about the violation on
the advice of his lawyer.
The report did not ask that
Strawberry's probation be revoked
or modified. It recommended
Strawberry "remain under supervision with enhanced treatment
sanctions and continued urine
monitoring 2-to-3 times per week."
In addition, the report said
Strawberry should receive
"updated substance-abuse evaluation" and have weekly counseling and continue to attend
Alcoholics AnonymousIN arcotics
Anonymous meetings.
Dr. Joel Solomon, the medical
adviser to the players' association, recommended "an enhancement of his aftercare program
consisting of regular individual
therapy sessions while in Tampa
and also once he moves to New

Torrey Pines two weeks ago.
But the one tournament he didn't win - the Johnnie Walker
ClAssic in Taiwan on the
European tour - belonged to
none other than Campbell.
Woods was four strokes back to
the start the final round, putted
poorly and wound up five strokes
~ehind Campbell in a tie for sixth.
"I knew he was there," Campbell
said. "But I just sort of used his
presence to my advantage. All the
expectations were for Tiger to win.

All I did was just play golf."
That's about what this week
amounts to.
Even though Woods is mired in
a "slump" - just think, he's gone
two whole tournaments without
winning he remains the
favorite to win his third consecutive WGC event and pocket
another $1 million.
Then again, last year proved
there is no such thing as a
favorite.
The defending champion is Jeff
Maggert, who was the 24th seed
and beat No. 50 Andrew Magee
with a chip-in on the 38th hole in
the finals. Five out of the top seven

players, and 12 out of the top 20,
checked out after the first round.
Even Woods isn't willing to look
past the first round.
"What you're taught in match
play is you have to stay in the
moment," said Woods, the only man
to win three straight U.~. Amateur
titles. "You look in the future and
you're looking to go find a ticket
counter and catch a flight home."
The field for the Match Play
Championship, sponsored by
Andersen Consulting, was determined by the top 64 in the world
ranking. Behind Woods, the other
top seeds are David Duval, Colin
Montgomerie and Davis Love III .
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Morgan led West to two undefeated seasons
FOOTBALL
Continued from Page lB
has compiled a record of 67-20,
including the aforementioned
three state titles.
Before Morgan came, the mood
surrounding the program was dismal. But Morgan created a family
atmosphere in the team with
Thursday night dinners for parents and players, as well as positive motivational tactics.
His players said Morgan's door
was always open to them.
Those close to the program were
surprised by the news of Morgan's

possible departure.
"Reese is one of a kind," said
Larry Weldon, whose sons Eric
and Matt were both involved with
the Trojan football program. "It's
just unbelievable what he's done.
I'm at a loss for words when I talk
about him."
His team was at a loss, as well.
Ashton Richardson, a Trojan fullback who will be a senior next fall ,
said he'd already heard the news
but it hadn't sunk in yet.
"I'm still in denial," he said.
"I've always looked up to Mr.
Morgan."
Weldon said that Morgan's
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departure may have been jU!,' a
matter of time, considering hIS
phenomenal success.
His wife, Bonnie, said that fowl!
was a perfect fit for Morgan F. tal·
ents.
"I can't think of a better ploce
for him to go than Iowa, n she fla;r!
"That's the next best step up."
Possible candidates to replace
Morgan if he leaves include Dan
Dvorak, West's assistant head
coach and offensive coordinator.
"(Dvorak would) pick up right
where Mr. Morgan left off,"
Richardson said.
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01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
at:gwallaceCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

Overconfidence not a problem with Hawks
IOWA HOOPS
Continued from Page lB
with 51 seconds left. Iowa scored
on nine of its last 10 possessions
to put away the Badgers.
Factor in a road win and
Alford's 10-0 record against the
Badgers as a player and a coach
and you might get the recipe for
overconfidence. Right?

Wrong.
"If we are overconfident, there
are problems,' Alford said
-earnestly.
Wisconsin will be Iowa's toughest opponent, at least on paper,
the rest of the season. The
Badgers come into the game rated
33rd in the RPI poll.
Minnesota, Michigan and Penn
State finish out the 'regular sea-

son schedule.
The Hawkeyes are confident as
they embark on the crucial stretch
of games.
"1 look at the stretch as motivation," sophomore forward Rod
Thompson said. "In these next
four games, it will give us a
chance to prove ourselves and finish the season strong."
01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkeJlyCbluo.weeg.ulowa.edu

McSorley best known as Gretzky's protector
·HOCKEY
Continued from Page lB
viewed Brashear or McSorley and
she doesn't know how long the
investigation will take. The findings
will be sent to a prosecutor, who will
decide whether to file charges.
Canucks general manager
Brian Burke, once the NHL's chief
disciplinarian, said the police
should stay out.
"Leave this stuff on the ice; leave
it to the National Hockey League,"
Burke told Vancouver radio station
CKNW. "We don't need the
Vancouver police department or
the RCMP involved in this."
Referee Brad Watson declared
the game over with the remaining

seconds unplayed.
"We couldn't believe what we
saw and didn't know what to do,"
Canucks left. wing Brad May said.
"It was crazy out there. 1 have no
respect for that guy ever again.
Anybody who has ever had
respect for him should lose it.
"He's our big brother out there,"
May said of Brashear. "He sticks
up for our team, he's the toughest
in the league. To get hit like that,
it's just uncalled for."
McSorley, who received a match
penalty for atte~pt to injure, has
lasted 17 years in the league
because of his ability to fight and
protect his more skilled teammates. He has been suspended at
least five other times in his pro-
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fessional career.
"It's a shocker," Boston captain
Ray Bourque said. "I've never
been a part of anything like that
or witnessed anything like that.
There is no way to justify it."
The longest suspension the
NHL has ever imposed for an onice hit was a 21-game banishment
given to Washington's Dale
Hunter for a blindside check of
the New York Islanders' Pierre
Turgeon after a goal in a 1993
playoff game.
McSorley is best known for
serving as Wayne Gretzky's protector with the Edmonton Oilers
and then with Los Angeles as the
two were traded together in one of
hockey's biggest deals.
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